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to the depot Q.Ll. may be changed so as to give me this authority, un

less the3' are so changed the delay in getting the troops away from here
t

_ will be f^reat, and may iiake it too late to start them at all this

winter.

The depot is here within the limits of my coaimand, and as I

tnderstand it so far as Military and Police regulations of the command

are concerned, they are bound to respect and obey them. If this is

not the case I desire to be advised.
*  • • .

■  . I have been very careful about ordering any supplies that were

QaQtually necessary, and in ali cases have consulted you, not only at

this point, but all points in my command, and had I not supposed I had

the clear authority to order supplies and transportation for troops

.sent to me to go on the plains, certainly should not have done it.

I,was ordered to establish posts at Pond Creek and Monument

Station, and I naturally supposedthat that order carried with it the

authority to send the necessary materials to carry it out.

yn'doing it I ordered the to cover the stores until

shelter tents aould be erected. Please answer these points and give

the necessary instructions to the Depot Q..M.
«

^ Cen. Dodge to Gen.Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth Dec. 4, (17DH)

■  ' col. Bell telegraphs to know what vacancies exist in the 5th and

6th Regt . U.S*Vol8. Please telegraph me at once what vacancies exist
*  ■ 4 '

that I wmj inform hi .. i . r . .r
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P. T. Turnley to Oen.Dod^e, ̂ enver 2,' )'; (15DR192) "

Lowest bid to haul lumber to Pond Creek and Montiment station,

one hundred and fifty six dollars a thousand feet. Wagons now load

ed, to whom shall I invoice them? About how many thousand feet will

I send? Answer.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth 4L (19DP213)

Geh. Dodge to Gen, Easton, Ft, Leavenworth 4L (19DR213)

Gen. Dodge to Cat, Turnley, Ft. Leavenworth 4 (17DR)

General Elliott's estimate is as follows; 8000 feet, 12 iPoot

board lOOO feet 16 foot boards, 8O0O feet 14 foot, scantling for

ment ai^ the same for Pond Creek. If you have sent a little more or a^
little less it is all right. I did not get your dispatch until today.

"  ' invoice it to A.A.Q.m. at each station. Don't know names.

^  ' Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft^ Leavenworth, 6 (17DR)

I applied twice for commission of Lieut, Coburn for you. I think

he was appointed but there was some hitch in getting commission in
T^rashington. McNally said nothing to me about muster out at Fort

Kearney; he is now here. If you have got a man who can trace a map

send him down here, all our'ehgineera are mustered out and gone.
L. C. Easton to Gen. t>odge, St. Louisi "5 (15DR192)

What la the heat and moat economical way of transferrlne aurplus
f  ' . . .

grain at Ft. Zarah to Ft. Larned? • ' •

Gen. Dodge to Oen. Elliott, Ft. Leavenworth 5 (19DR214^ • ^

rar r
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Note:- Gen. D.odge tb Gen.Easton, Fort Leavenworth 5L "(19DR215)

{*7 . " • Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St Louis, 5 (15DR193-"

•y, • Your dispatch of the 5.th received, surely with troops at Zarah,

cri.-;' ,:Larned, Dodge, Aubrey and LOgan in addition to these on Smoky Hill Route

CTOO <; the Indians in question ought to be overtaken. Please force all

energ-y and activity among the troops as these frequent disturban ces

are not creditable to the District of Kansas. I send you up today

two full companies of the 2Bth U.S.Infty.

Gen^Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha 3, (15DR194)-"i '.

wj^se gV Lieut, Willson Coburn, third U.S.Vols appointed 1st Lt,
H  Companj'^f sixtBj.S."' He is here ae Aid-de-Camp,. and necessary to

me. AmW righffin detaling him till I hear from you.? Has McAuley
"exnlainfeb himself to you why he did not have those of his 3d U.S-V. who

Companj^

me. Am

explain

wanted to be mu^ered out at Kearney left there for the purpose?
•Where is McAuley now? Tould like you to endorse a paper concerning

•Capt. Evans, 11th Ohio Cav. favorably, sent yesterday. No news from
Commissioners Big Ribs yet. Sioux on head of Little Missouri.

Ribs went to White River; am afraid he cannot accomplish much, I gave

up all hope of it b fore I left Laramie. All the supplies I had
atocked at Deer Creek for Ft. Reno have been safely forwards dna d re

ceived at Reno. * On the 26th of Novem er, 23 h^^ad of stock was run
off^om shoe ,40 miles west of Laramie. What Indians not yet
repSfei? followed promptly with what.force he could raise^
at Laramie, but they had too much the start of him^ Expect fuller
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report by mail. The two companies 4th ULS.Vols for Colorado left

Ft, Sedgwick on Nov. 24th, ought now. to be at the.ir destination. The

most difficult and distant Post, Ft. Reno is most secure, and best sup

plied in the district. Please send a tracing of my district mpp, none

to be had at Tashington Engineer Bureau, and send tracing paper to cop

up. I have for use of Posts in district 263 Omaha 1987 pd.

Gen.Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth 4 (17DR)

Capt. Grimes telegraphed some time ago for cooking and heating

stoves. They nee,d th^m. J think Capt. Flannagan. better be instructed

:  to buy here an^ send all put together.

o.t v.. • Gen., Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 4 (17DR). ̂

Lieut. Col. Turnley ist U.S.Vols, reports on 23d Nov. from Chalk
■v *

."•Bluffs Station, Smoky Hill Route the destruction of Blufton and Downer

Station. Six men killed and stock driven off a^Chalk Bluffs, one
man killed, one wounded and stock driven off. Lieut. S.W.Bell 13th

Mo. Cav. commanding at Monunents, reports Nov. 20th all stock driven

of-f from Babcock's Valley Station 14 miles distant, one man killed one

wotinded. At Pond Creek 54 mules were driven of belonging to the Gov.

train, Indians reported to be Cheyennes and Southern Arapahoes under
lead of half breed son of Col.W.W. Bent. The Indians at last accounts
were still on the line .and hold ng, a part of it. Troops are after
them.

"i! 'to Gen. Pope» Ft, Leavenwoftl^B, (17DR)
bxllal Reports jfrdm llMNMr Bill route state that Indians attacked mes-
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sengers belongiri';' to the 13th Mo. Cav. west of Chall: Bluffs, killing '-j
one, wounding one. Capt. Rlandenburger 1st U.S.Vols Infty, with 20 men

near Downer's Station were attacked-on the 24th ult. by 80 Indianws wh

were replsed with loss of six killed and several wounded. On 22d they

attacked Lieut. Hutchins same compny, after an hour and a half fight

he drove the Indians off, lost one killed and some wounded. Same day

Indians went 1 5 miles east of Blufton and attacked two stages loaded

♦ith passengers escorted by Co; B, 17th 111 cav. Indians repulsed and

driven off, four being killed and three wounded. We had two men wound

ed same day attacked Lt. Col, Turnley and fifteen men, and were re

pulsed on same night endeavored to tsteal the stock, but did not suc

ceed, before any attack was made at first Posts mentioned, some of the

went to the Posts ahd the troops informed them pe^ce'had been made.

they seemed to be satisfied arid went away, soon returned with reinforce
ments and pitched in generally all along the line, we are trying to
ascertain to a certainty what Indians they are. Col, Bent's son and some
other white men are with them.

Oen. Dodge to Gen. Baston, Ft. Leavenworth 5, (17DR)
Insturct Capt, Flannagan to use the trains he has out there that

took the 13th Infty to Fort Larned and other troops. The trains are
probably there now «(fld it order iS sent through by messenger will
catch them, 119,ODO pounds-of corn paifed Crow Creek 50 miles east of
Larned Nov. 22d, bound for that BostiO e*
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ftix t«nu Ge"* Dodge to C9I. B9II, Ft, Leavenworth 6; (19DR216)

Gen, Dodge to Col, Bell, Ft, leavenworth Dec, 6, (19DR217)

tinii 5 Gen, Dodge to Gen, Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 6: (19DR218)

l-'-.ll bS^ rO Gen, Haines to Gen, Dodge, St, Louis, 6: (15DR195)

' If necessary to try Capt, Bennett, I would have him order-

.  ' ed to. attend to his duties until the ''ouet meeta if after hearin " from

'  Gen. Connor you think it propdr, I regret these difficulties but do

not feel at liberty to reco:.vmeod t^a^ Capt, Bennett be relieved until

T a® convinced that he has done wrong» ^

.  S. C. Easton to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 6 (15DR195),^ f

The lowest bid for wood at Junction is seventy nine dollars and ̂
fffty cents. Can nothing be done to avoid paying this enomous price?

Gen, Pope to Gen, Dodge, St.Louis, 7; (16DR19r)

Your dispatch of. fMkterday received. Of course you are to use

the troops \inder your cowwid to the best prpse in protecting the
country under your jurisdiction. The only thing I do not wish done
18 the equipping and eenfllng out of large expedltlone at heavy oost.

Sriouts In foroe oaH'h* readily aade by oombln ng troops from If-

ferent posts to carry their own. rations either on led horses or mules,
hut no' great expeditions .«,t he started out. Such scouts even in
considerable force must «• ••d, »lth the supplies and means now at the
post from which troops awsent out. Oen. lioOook, Supt. of Butter-
riled's exprsss, left thl» morning for Leavenworth to see youl g
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Confer freely witli Jiim. It is very desirable that we act in haraony

with, and to the satisfaction, as far as possible, of this express

-compny v;ho.3e success is afi important -to our operations as to theirs.

Gen. hodge to Gen. Upton, Ft. Leavenworth 7: (17DU)

Lowe3^ bid on wood at Junction is $7,9,50, cannot you obtain wood

for that pst in some way cheaper. Would it not b,e' cheaper to buy

wood near Denver and haul it by Oovernnient train, or could not men be

hired to chop the wood in nearest timber and hau 1 ti by Government

train? ■ .

Gen, Dodge to Gen. Haine, LeavenVorth 7: (17DF) ̂

I do not Tinderstand in your di' tpaoh about Capt, Bennett;, It was

the first I had heard of hid arrest. What was he -arrested for?

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Poi5e , Ft, Leavenworth 7.(17DI?)

T think it important that t'should send force up the Republican

unless I get the Indians away from that stream they will strike first

the Platte line and then the Smoky Hill and keep at it all winter,
1

have got to show them that we can follow them in the winter as well

as in the summer. Do you approve?

Clan. Dodge to Col. Uaynadler, Ft. Leavanworth 7, (IVDR)
Fit out a force to go ap the'Republican Under the beet and most

.  energetic officer you have, say four or five hundred men. Let them
, go provided BO that they can scout well the Republl can. Beaver and Sal-

■on and drive those In'lane out who are In there. They are oontlnu-
,ny committing depredations on Smoky Hill line, where we have very few
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troops, F© must hold open both routes and the onljf way to do it is

to drive the Indians out who are between' theto'. Grain can be taken

over to the Republican at some point where there is timber a,nd that

made a base to operate from. • MoVe as soon as possible. Answe r.

I am moving troops from, the Arkansas to operate between Saoky

Hill and Arkansas River, also on Smoky Hill to operate along that line

and north of it. .'t 'j

Gen. Upton'to Gen. Do'dge, Denver, 8, (16DR196) ,

j" > Contracts have been ma-^e pef 350 cords of wood at V'ardwell $63

$64 and $65 per cord, five hundred cords provided on road to be hauled

by Go'^ernmjdnt trains, greatest distance 38 miles frbm $18 to $30 per

- t cord all that is wanted*, ^
•  ̂ ^ Gen. Haines to Gen. Dodge, St, Louis, 8. (15DR196)

Gen. Pope will refer Capt. Bennett's case to you. I wish, however,

that you would telegraph Gen. Connor at once and get his version. I

will send you Capt, Bennetts.

•  xt> Gen. Dodge £rc«u Gen. Pope, ̂ t, Louis, 8 {15DR196)

», > I telegraphed you yesterday quite fully my views about moving

force against Indians on Staoky Hill and Republican. You have troops

ehough and means enough at the various posts to send out sufficient
^force without drawing-on depots and making great expense. The troops

ought to be kept alive and Gen. Elliott should himself go to the
sc ne of didficultiea in his district if they are likely to continue.

It Idno.be heped that the Indians who made treaties recently

X
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the Arkansas aided by Tilliam Bent_, will if they have not already at a

,  - stop to the depredatiops of. t|ie young men of their tribe.

,  Gen. Upton to Gen.Dodge, Denver, 8 (15DR197)

-  ̂ What dispsition shall be made of the field and staff of 13th

Missouri Cavalry?
*

CClfaCt^ Gen.. Dodge to Col. Sawyer, Ft. Leavenworth 8 (17DR)

ia'.lic.; '' ' Have you received the resignation of Lt. Ira C. Schenk, 7th Iowa

'  CaVy, if so was it accepted. It was sent in about Nov. 16th.

• e'jftlo 'I.', Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 8 (17DR)

your dispatch received, I have w ritten you also forwarded commu

nication that details matters on the Plains. Your views as express-

ed in dispatch Is my ivider.standing of the matter, and I do not desire

to draw upn depots merely use troops and supplies on tho plains. I

'  ' telegraph you in all matters that you may have knowledge in all matteis

that are transtrlne. 1 *111 not allo* stages or mails to stop on

any of the routes, but .ill push them through using what force 1 have
to best advantage. I-heard from Cpl- Bant today. He aas there try

ing to reach Crooked Creek some WO miles south west of Lamed.
*0 , ■ ■

X'l f I
We have got to act on facts as they present themselves. The Indians
who made peace have not done 'as they agreed to do. I hope Col. Rent wil
do something,"btft we nUrt not expect too much fran them.McCook has
not arrived will consult him fully, ut, we have ,done everything in
our power, 'the B.O.D.line runs.notwithstandln^the difficulties.

'fOnrrl tff.t < ■ ■
1329
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Tien. Upton to Gen^ Dodge, Ft, Leavenworth 7 (17DR) •

Four companies of 13th Llo .CTol. Cav. will be mustered out here,

balance will be retained during the winter. Order is here to be mus

tered otzt that part of the field and staff in your district that go

out with them.

Gen. Dodge to Capt-. Robinson, Ft. Leavenworth 8 (19DR219(

}•. * ' The General commanding directs me to inform you that he desires
you" will heport to these headquarters at once and give youp personal
attention to the comj^letion of the-maps now preparing in your office.
There is now no provision for citizen clerks that you have employed
on the works.

V":-.' - ' .Otly !!•' ,
>1. GeGe

I

\:C• i

n. Dodge to Capt. Mills, Ft. Leavenworth, 9: (17DR) W
March your command here, take that you can In your wagons, leave

the rest In charge of a detachment at Kansas City. Telegraph me how
many teams It will take to bring what you leave and I will send them
down.

nq r ,I

Geh. lodge to Sen.' Baatoh, Ft. Leavenworth 9 (17GR)
■ " oen. Hbon sends following about wood at Camp -ardwell.

Oontmcte have been made for 350 cords of wood at Fardwell at 63. 64
and 65 dollars per cord, 500 cords provided on road to be hauled by
Governnent trains. Greatest distance 98 miles. From ISt o 30 dollars
per cord all that is wanted.

Capt. Mills to Gen. Dodge, Kansas City, 9. (15DR197'
I have the honor to report that in obedience to Maj.GenPopc

arrived this morning at two o'clock at this place, enroute to report to
1330
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your headquarters with detachment companies A.H. 1st Battln. 18th Infty.

two officers and one hiindred and seventy men. Transportation was

furnished me from this pjace via steamer Dora, which I understand, left

for St. Louis. Ice is running in the river and I can get no infoma-

tion in regard to the prospect for another boat. My men are without

Company equipments and only rationed to include tomorrow the 10th.

' ffhey have four wagon loads of .baggage. I await your orders. .

"  Gen. Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 10 (15DR198) ,

"  Fear I cannot start the big scout in less than ten days. Troops

*  are-moving now to the place of concentration, but I must have three

good'black-smiths immedia ely in Heath's sub-district anaong the Cav,

please forward by stage three from Leavenworth, All citizen teasters

are"being discharged in east and west Sub. districts as rapidly as they

arrive at their respective Posts, but In the East sub. district I am

very anxious to delay discharging more citizen teamsters until the re-

'  turn of the proposed scout. I deem it very important and request

requisite authority. Co.l Carrington 18th U.S.Infty has arrived at

Fort Kearney, where is the Quartermaster U.S.V. who left Leavenworth

for Sedgwick on or about Nov. 15th as per your telegram. I want the
" transportation now with 18th U.S.Infty very much to put on dutyhaul-

ing wood for Ft.Sedgwick. Snow eight inches deep at Kearney.
•please advise me of routes and dates on Vol. in troops of District
of Kansas. '

-  .L- 1331. • ,
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.  ̂ . ' Gen. Wheat on to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 10 (15 DR199)'' i 'ov

(1, JAm organizing .a scout of five hundred men as rapidly as pussihle

in complaicne with instructions received. Have ordered some of Capt.

North' s Pawnee scouts to be moved at once to cottomvood, -they will be

an important addition, but they will have 160 miles to march. Will

• be fere in time. All other troops will be within 100 miles of the

point of Concentration, Cottonwood. I am annoyed to find no pack-

saddles this Side of Laramie, and-there are but few there, wagon saddles

and Cavalry saddles must be used. Will soon inform who will be sent

in command of the proposed scout, I think of sending Ha,1.Tom. Ma.lors,

1st Neb. Cav. will endeavor to have the command start from the tempraij^
"base where they will leave their Wagons on the Republican with 20 days

provisions and half fodage for some length of time. Is Lieut. Ware

7th Iowa Cav. on your staff? or-siich other duty that he cann ot be

spared well to Join his command? • 7-a,

'  Gen. Dodgb to Gen. Tfheaton- , Ft. Leavenworth 10- (19DR220)in podge to Gen. Baston, F-t. Leavenworth 11: (19D"221)

Pen. Dodge'to Gen. Easton, Ft .Leavenworth, 11 (1'7DR)
'oen. Wheaton telegraphs as follows: "I deem it the greatest im

portance that the quartermaster af Cottonwool be authorized to accept
big for wood as follows: 100 cords at.Fremont St: tes at |2B.OO

300 corbs at Fort Heath

75 cords at Alkali

at 35.00.

at 45.00

T^is is the best I coul(t have in realtion to this bid. Please
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Inform me whether you accejt) or adhere to your former decision..!

think under the circumstances we had-better accept if not too late.

Gen.Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth 11, (17DR)

.  . The Blacksmiths at Cottonwood will be needed to shoe a lot of

cavalry, they are starting from there south, they will then be needed

at points below or between Julesburg and Kearney. I wrote you today.

Gen. Dodge to Gen.Easton, Ft. Leavenworth 11, (17DR)

I think we should suspend discharge of citizen teamsters in East

""'i ' Sub. Dist of Nebraska until return rof expedition sent out to Republican

after Indians. That has stripped them parts so that it is hard to

replace them. Shall I do it. Also I think that the train sent out

to take the 18th U.S. Infty to Fort Kearney should be used to haul wood

from Fort Gottonwood untl] the Posts are out of danger. Also that

-those citizen blacksmiths should be sent to. Fort Gottonwood from here

ati Stage. Please instruct Col.Potter to do this. The muster out

of troops has taken nearly all blacksmiths from East. Sub. Dist of Neb-

i  raska and it leaves up Mn a bad fix. Please answer as to the points.
I:'''"

'  Eight inches of snow at Fort Kearney and the west.
' t • Cen. DOdge to Gen. Haines, Ft. Leavenworth 11 17DR)

tKi ' j f will act as soon as I get papers. Have telegraphed Gen. Connor

Wa -entirely in the dark about it until papers arrive or I hear from

Connor. - . *«• mtii - l; v

I  -j flfn. l>odi»^,1rd.ffin. Connor, Ft. Leavenworth 11 (17DR)
.  Telegraph me in relation to arrest of Capt. Bennett C.S. cause and
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act.. Iho has charge of the stores? ^ trr-x ■« ' ' 'otni

Gen. Easton to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis^ ll (15DR199)

The citizens can be continued as requested. If the Posts are in

danger the train can be used to haul wood. Show this to Col. Potter.

I write him by mail. .What is ths necessity of these blacksmiths- iit

Cotonwood? ' ti f) ■ .f ' «V ■ ■ ' '  -7 ♦

•Jos. Mc C Bell to Gen.Dodge, St. Louis, 11 (15DR200)

Order Ca^J. tJ-'F. W. Neil 3d Battln. 18th Infty to report to Llaj.

Van. York, 18th TT.S.Infty at Jegferson Barracks Mo. without delay. I am

still v.aiting the rosters 5th, 6th U.S.V. Infty. Please forward.

Gen. Wheaton to Gen. Dodgej Omaha, 11: (15DR 200) -i

Are the teams coming with 18th U.S.Infty•intended to remain in ^
my command until Fort Sedgwick is fully supplied with wood. I abso
lutely require them, please send three blacksmiths by stage to ra-

po rt to Oen. Heath at Kearney for me in his Sub. Dist; to be eelieved as
soon as they can be spared.

Gen. Wheaton to Gen". Dodge, Omaha, 11 (15DR200)
Referring to copy of Gen. Easton»8 telegran of Nov.27th, I deem it

of great importance that the n.U. at Cottonwood be authorized to accept
the bid dor wood referred to as follows: One hundred cord at Fremont
Station at t28; three hundred cords at Port Heath at |40, eeventy five
cores at Port Heath at seventy five cords at Alkali at,|45.
Please Mnd the requisite authority, telegraph through my Head Ore.
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;  Gen. THieaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 11 .(15DR201), , J / -

'./• f ' !(• Major Horton is the only one of the field staff of the 6th U.S.V

- serving in this district. The balance and comanies •^.D. and F. are

1  .in the pist. of Utah. In Companies BQ,and K. there are no vacancies.

In Coppany E, there is a vacancy of 1st Lieut. Strength of Com

pany unknown, in Co. G. Vacancies of Ist and 2nd Lieut,strength of Com

pany 65 men. In Company I. vacancy of Ist Lieut, strength of Com

pany 90-men. No Aracancies in two companies 4th U.S.V. serving in this

fi 1 district,

Gcn.Haines to Gen. Dod e, St. Louis, 11 (15DR201)

ii , will you please* act upon Capt .Bennett' s case as soon as possible?

hiij fie^rr.Tf not released from arrest an officer should be ordered to re-

fe'ei^® stores, *

Gen. Whetaton to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, 12 (15DR201)

C  1 The hay that been sent to Beauxvais Ranche from Ft. Sedgwick

fo? Immediate use of. the two companies there was destroyed by fire
•

last night. Beauxvais Station is supplied from Ft. Sedgwick 25 miles

west of it, but,the contractors sending hay for Ft. Sedgwick made at

Denver, permitted it to be delivered though two miles west of the

post there is not enpugh transportation to haul hay that distance and
wood too. I request that the Post Q.11. at Ft. Sedg ick be authori-

J,ed by the Dwpat Q.m, to purchase of the Beauxvais one hundred tons of
^ hay now at tlmfables where the troops are stationed, it is offered

: j.
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at $60 per ton. '' This constant di-fficulty about wood and hay is the

result of ordering troops to supply themselves, as I found they had

b^een instructed to do when I came to the district. Dispatch con

cerning trains received, a . glad th6 train with 18th- U.S.Infty is in

addition to one previously reported as enrouto to me. Will release

the train as you direct as soon as possible. Am putting all I can

raise in way of transportation on duty- of hauling wood to Ft. Sedgwick

and dependent sub. district. Shall be willing enough- to get rid of

teams when Posts are provided with wood nad hay if reta.ined they will

dat what is required for the cavalry horses. Terrible storm here
t  *

at Kearney and beyond, between eight and ten inches of snow, if weathe^
continues as now the movement towards Republican must be delayed until

it moderates a little. In a few days there will be less risk in
.-A • , '

marching men and animals,'

Joe. kc C Bell to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis (15DR202)

I understand that Capt. Robinson has not accepted Commission in

the 6th TT.S.v.infts. Please let me know the fact at-once.

Gen, Connor to Gen, Dodge, It Lake, 12 {15DR1203)
Ic '

Capt. Bennett was arrested for disobeying orders of commanding

officer at Fort Douglas in three instances, and also disobeying orders

of my own. He refuses to recognize any other commanding cfficsr than
Col. Raines, is very insolent and insubordinate. His conduct is em

barrassing, and if upheld in "it is virtually commander of the Pis- |
trict.I intend trying him by Court Martial this week, if not other-
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wise ordered. Have not-rior do not intend to relieve him frora duty

TT ^unless Court Llartial so desires.

•  Gen. Raines to Gen. Dodge,' St,, Louis, 21 (15DR203)

*  Capt. Bennett's arrest virtually relieves him from duty. • Has

Ben. Connor the power to order a Court Llartial for his trial if he has

and orders one, I desire Capt. She It on now at Fort Bridger be sent to

relieve Capt. Bennett temporarily, if he has not;, cannot the brrest

Of Capt. Bennett bS suspended until a Court Uartial is ordered by high

er authority. I desire a thorough investigation of affairs of the

sustenance Dept. at Salt Lake but would suggest the. querrey if the

®  best was to obtain it is through a court martial Ordered by Gen.Connor.
'  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 12 (17DR)

Retain citizen teamsters until expedition returns then discharge

them, by former orders you were authorized to retain citizen teamsters
' on wood and supply trains, use the tra-ins with lath U.S.Infty. but re

lease it as soon as possible, there is a train between here and Kearn-
1  ney loaded with stores -for your command, that has been ordered to re-

,  , .JJ , «v »*' .
^  port to you.

*  ; ' ■ Do^ge to Gfen. Easton'Ft. Leavenworth 12, (17DR)
.  Beauvaix Station for troops there was burnt last

night. Beneral Wheaton recommends that the Q.m. at Fort Sedgwick be
authorized to purchase 100 tons belonging to Mr. Beauvais now at the

•  station at |60 per ton, this'is very high but I don't know as we can do
any better.' 1 think the contract price for hay there was $65.
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Gen. Haines to Gen.Dodge, St. Louis, 13 .(15DR204) *

Please ask Gen. Connor what orders Capt.Bennett disobeyed. If h

is tried on all Gen. Connor's charges, it may result in an investiga

tion of affairs of the subsistence Department, there and that is what

I want by unbiased officers. Gen. Connor or Capt .Bennett h'avs committed

great errors.

Gen., Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft.* Leavenworth 13 (17DR)

I think an A.Q.ir. should be sent to Fort Sedgwick Immediately if

possible. If not let me know and will try to find some permanent

good A.A.Q.M., a point of so much importance should not be in the

hands of officers who expect every day to be mustered out.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Haines, Fort Leavenworth, 13 (l'^DR'>

I have telegraphed as you suggest, and Skclton will go over or

»Ge-n|,^-hhett will be placed on duty. I do not understand that it is any

■  'investigation of Sub. Dist. or Dept. but merely the trial of Capt. Benn

ett for the disobedience of orders^ ̂

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Haines, Ft. Leavenworth, 13 (IVDR)

I have telegraphed yru suggested, have you any other informa

tion Shout this matter except that dispatch of Copt. Bennett. If so

please write mo and give me ti to me or what you have reason to believe.

I am ft the dark^ *hat are the errors that have been

to Col. Bell, Ft. Leavenworth, 13 (17DR) |||
Robinson dtd not accept and was not mustered. Reports are com-
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- ing in, so I can send you rosier of vacancies in those regiments in a

few days.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Connor, Ft. Leavenworth 13 (l7pR)

The arrest of Capt, Bepnett virtually relieves him from duty,

,'lto aha you had better order Capt. Skelton from Fort Bridger to relieve Capt.

Benn'"tt temporarily. If you hav ordered the Court Martial^to try

Cat.Bennett he-cannot remain .on duty while on trial, if charges are

preferred-by your higher authority must convene the. court in his case.

You could susepend arrest until court can be convened.
Gen. Dodge to Gen. Connor, Ft .Leavenworth 13: (17DR' .5

please state what prders Capt.Bennett disobeyed, that he is to

be tried upon, h ,'»l" . r. *

.  Dodge to Gen» Beaton, Fofct. Leavenworth, 14: (17DR) 'Ij

■  ' Officer who goes accomplishes his work in twenty days

that will do, but if, not let him s.tay twenty more. He ought to clean
'•-•that country of Inhlana In twenty days after his arrival on the Republi

can and Other streama. If he gets there and finds its area to be larger
-■ he should- send back his trains for ir.ore supplies. Don't start them

^mtll the leather ^.derates, but when it does have theu, ready to take
advantage of it. Uajor Hunt is here. ,

Oen. Dodge to Oen. Connor, Ft. Leavenworth. 14 (17DR)
.  -7 .hHnd ■« M mail immediately a report of the amount of duly per-

romed as far •«.»o.eible by the troops in conveying, protecting and
escorting the Overland mail during the time you co-maanded the Depart-
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ment of the Plains, Report especially wants to show what length of

time troops conveye<l mail and amount of stuff furnished for carrying

mail.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Bell, Ft» Leavenworth, 14 (17DR)

General TTieaton reports following vacancies in that portion of

6th U.S.Vols. Inf. serving In his district, Cp, E. 1st Lieut. Go. G.

Capt. an^ 1st Lieut, strength of Co. G. 70 men. Co.H. 1st and 2nd Lieut

strength of Co. H. 90 men^ I think yon have filled some.

Gen.Raines to Gen.Dodge St.Louis, 14 (15DR204)

T^ill send you copies of dispatches which will give you more light

about affairs of the 9Ub. Dept. in Utah. cr. .■  c r .

Col. pell to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 14: ^(15DR204)

please inform" me at'once what was the company of the6th U.S.Vols
. .w. ..

to Wbich Major Robinson was appointed, but which appointment declined.
A

Gen. ''Beaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 14 (15DR205,).. . ,

Am now preparing scout with view to its being twenty days from

temporary base. Which will bo south of Cottonwood about seventj? three

miles at mouth of Willow Creek. Would you prefer to have it out long

er, if so I can have the wagons return to Cottonwood and go back to
proposed temporary base with twenty days more rations, thus giving the
scout forty days pack mules supplies, twenty at one time and twenty
for this second trip if necessary. Col. Fleming, 6th We«t. Va. Cav.
now at Alkali will command the scout. Weather continually cold here,

'3 - ■ t -
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and above on Platte ten feet of snow on TJasatch range. Yesterday at

noon the thermometer stood 17 degrees belov? zero at Kearney. Report

ed all along the platto cold beyond precddent, I dread to march men

and horses unless it moderates. Preparations are going forward rapid-

ly. Is Major Hunt Paymaster at Leavenworth?

■  Wfi ua «•.. col. King to Gen. Dodge, Junction 11 (15DR205)
V-'" d

^V:r rt Pleas^e give me authority to have aiy reg mental band mustered out
with first CO., the leader and sijc others belonging to companies ordered

to be mustered out. Answer by telegraph, pay here.
t

Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 12 (15DR205)

i  Have Capt. or kaj. Geo. C, Robinson arrested and brought before th

•court Martial ordered for his trial at Ft. Leavenworth. He must be
f  . W

brogght before this court ̂ eheth^r.in or out of service. _
col. Boll to Gen. podge, St. Louis 14, (15DR206)

,  Appointment of Capt. Robinson,is hUeby received. Inform Capt.
Robinson. ^ \ - -r »■ ,

-la-.-.j ^ oe„i Onnnor to Gen. Podge Salt Lake, 14: (16PR206)
-ted'Va 1 Capt. Bennett disobeyed orders of Comdg. officer at Camp Pouglas

to issue subsists ce stores to indigent citizens and to Indians visit
ing post, also Oen.«l .Order Ho. 4 from my Hd. crs. prohibiting officers
a-d soldier, ft-- vi.tW-g Pelt Lake City In citizen's dress, resisting
of and breaoh if nnbeoomlng an officer and a gentle-

'  ,en Have nOt er«>l« «••!* sa« propriety of relieving
r  before trial, sill immediately. Have not preferred chargee
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myself, will'assemble court when relieved."
^ J * * I • ' if . t . j -«

"OTP

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, 15 (17DR)

Referring to your endorsement Nov. Sist which I ad.iit is correct,

supposing Col. Potter is willing to serve and desires to woMd it be a

violation of the C.m. General*s orders. I take it that order is made

to screen the Dept. Q.i,i. from duch duties except in such cases as he

consents to act. If he cannot act cannot you send me one? It would

be a great aid to you to have one here with me to watch things closely

especially where so many changes are being made;

Gen, Dodge to Col, Bell, Ft, Leavenworth, 15 (ITDR)

I sent in resignation of Lieut; Rbbely 7th Iowa Cav. a few da:/s

ago approved by endorsements, it has gone through regular channels,

I think there is something wrong ill It. Please return it to me; /

until I can investigate, and not accept the resignation.

Gen, Dodge to Col. Bell, Ft. Leavenworth, 15, (17DR)

please authorize the muster-out of the band of the 13th ko, Cav,

about half go out with the four companies enroute here to be mustered

out, iihich renders 'band of no use. please give me authority to muster

out balance.

Gori, Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 15: (17DR)

I gave Lieut, Robley 7th Iowa Cav, permission to go to Columbus to

await action on his resignation. You can send him to Fort Kearney

to settle up his affairs. His resignation came through I supposed ^
all ri^t, but have been fnformed that its endorsements of "Respectful-
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ly forv;arded "was goin/r back,to his .Company Comdt. .not^ from his Co.

Comdt. here. How is it?

u

nj Gen. Dodge to Col. Bell, Ft. Leavenworth, 15 (17DR)

HO, let It come here, I will hold it until he settles his account

which he has gone to do .

rien. Dodge to Coll. Bell, Ft. Leavenworth 17 (17DR)

-  - Gen. Wheaton requests by telegraph leave for 30 days for Capt.

H. J. Johnson 7th Iowa C^v. Says it is an urgent case. Please an

swer by telegraph if granted.
7JS

Gen, Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 17 (17DR)

Col. Bent sent Black Killes, Cheyenne chief from Ft. Larned, the

latter part of November north to see the Dog Indians who have been

committing depredations. Col. Bent sent messengers to them in viola

tion to the statutes of the tribe and ect. We have reports of

large tribes of Indians going s^outh. . He may be gettjng theui with him.

Gen. Easton to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 16 )(15DR208)

^  ' X see ho objection to ^ol.potter's voluntary acting as your

chief Quartermaster.' Gen. Order No. 141, War Dept. A.G.O, 65.

Col, Bell to,Gen, Dodge, St. Louis, 16 (15DR208)

l^gtitental bah<lB are not authorized as detailed men, they should

be returned to their respective companies and be mustered with them.

'  e&l. Bell to Gen* Dodge, St. Louis, 18 (15DR209)

• Cannot send the office books.you require. Could not have them

made in the time specified. ♦  ei'i
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.  ' . Gen. .Connor to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake, 17 **( 15DR210) '

The Commissary building at Camp Douglas together with-all its

stores was consumed by firo at 2 o'clock this morning, supposed to be

the work of an incendiary. I am investigating the matter. This

leaves us without.a pound of stores in thie district excet those at

Fort Bridger, which is onl-y sufficient for the garrison there.

«'> 'v, > Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft. Leavonworth 18*, (17DR)

1 leave today for Omaha ahd perhaps Kearney to attend'to some

matters up there. Dispatches will reach me at Omaha. Shall be gond

ten days or twb weeks.

'  Gen. Dodge to Col.Bell, Ft, Leavenworth, 18 .(18DR) ^
Can you send me this week the following office books; One letters

"received, one letters sent out. Telegrams Received same as letters

received. One endorsement "book and three Ledgers. Please answer.,

" " " Qeil. Dodge to Col. -Bell, Ft. Leavenworth, 21 (17DR)

have telegpaphe-d bath to Generals Connor and Iheaton requestin

answer wUhont da-lay, to give your dispatch requesting Captaincy of

CO. G. Think I.shall be able to give you a definite answer tomorrow.
Col. Maynedier to (len. Dodge, Ft. Laramie, 21 (15DR211)

'There is only 6ne train Skinners Number 407 enroute between

' Laramie and south Pass, this is s owed in near Sweet Water Bridge.
Ma3or Squires Com^g. Pl^tts Bridge. D.R.Teiegraphs that South Pass
la filled with sncrtr, so as to prevent the passage of trains. Every ^
effort will be made to send the rationa to Salt Lake.
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E. F, Ware ttO Gen. Dodge, Ft. Leavenwqrth 21 (17DR)

.  'f i . Great exertions are being made by States, .Offiqers, relatives and

jjartial and relieved from stain of dishonorable discharge. The men

demand trial and that before all the regiment and their witnesses

have gone home. • papers to some of them have been returned to you

*  by Gen, Pope for action as you thinh best, A court is now in session

could this be tried before it,

-  E. F.- Ware to .Gen/Dodge, Ft. Leavenwqrth 22 (17DR)

T : YOU are ordered by Gen,.Pope ̂ to prefer and forward charges against

Ar- Lieut. Duncan A.A.Q.li. Gamp Fillmore. No records concerning it in office.

Mackey went home on the twentieth,^ ,

^5£ " (Jonnir to-E, T. Ware, Salt Lake 22 (15011211)

IIlw ri' ;*n«^ere has never been a Captain ^n Co, G. 6th U,S,Infantry.
,+'r Col. Scull to Gen. Dodge St. Louis, 23 (15DR211)

(,,, general Haines is absent. Col. Morgan has instructions, or

"  6opie8 of thejteinstructions to Capt.Bennett,

,i,;Polc. Bell to Gen» Dodge, St, Louis, 23 (15DR212)
Wynkoff is upon leave of absence. ^

Gen, Dodge to Lieut. Wqre, Omaha, 23 (15DR212)

Consult Gen Elliott about 17th 111 men, send dispatches to

Wd Oon. Upton about preferring charges against that Camp Tillman, may be
•  4 1 tJ '\ -

Via will understand J'UHkO m fetrio r,

A  ,i Xi J .;.! I3t6wrelle-r fI3t6welle-r f

'  jsrwo tnaf (*f

tmt . JiH
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Gen. Easton to Gen. Dodge, St, Louis, (15DR21S)

Bvt. Col. .R.C.Webster is ordered to Julesburg as Quartermaster.

'rNNa tHir . E. C. Easton to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 28 (15DR214)

i will carry out the suggestions contained in your letter of the

4th inst, I know of no animals now on the way in. . If you know of

any order them to Omaha, I will sehd an officer there to attend to them.

Answer.

Gen. Pope to-G n. Dodge, St. Louis, 1 (15DR215)

Bvt. Brig. Gen. Heath, Col.^of the 7th Iowa Gav. has been assign

ed to duty according to his Brevet rank'to date-yesterday. .Notify him b

telegraph as also Gen. Wheaton.* <

Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge,-gSt. Louis, 2 (15DR216)

Hereafter Missouri troops mustered out at Fort Leavenworth will

be sentto Jefferson Barracks instead of this city-for payment.

Gen. Connor to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake, 19 (15DR219)

The Commissary'buildings at Camp Douglas, together with all its

stores was consumed by fire at two o"clock this morning. Supposed

to be the work of an incendiary. 1 am investigating the matter.

(same letter copied on page 1344.) • -
'

Gen. Connor to Gen. Dodge. '

Orders from Col. Haines states that Gbn. Pope cannot r-elieve him

nor can any person order a Court Martial fo*r his trial except the

Commissary General. 1 believe he is more knave than fool, and have ^
ordered him in close ari^eat and a board of survey to turn over the
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propertj'. I fear he is behind in his cash accounts, and reccinmend

that Col. Haines be r'irected to order him to turn over* his funds so

that he cannot have an excuse to say there were more funds than the

V" board may find. A board of Officers convened to investigate fire and

its cause do not exhonorate Capt, Bennett. 1 am investigating

the matter further.

Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 20 (15DR220)

The following telegram, is forwarded for your information,

"i »'St. Louis, Dec. 20th '65. To Gen. Connor, Salt Lake City.

o' ■ ' Suspend'-arrest of. Capt Bennett in order that, he may be able to

make arrangements to purchase supplies. He cfin pe rearrested and

tried.

1  t ■ • I Gen. pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 20 (15DR221)

I sent you copies of dispatch. I have sent Comdg, Officers at

^iatte River about pushing forward trains of supplies now enroute to

S.L. You have heard, of course, that all subsistence rtores at Camp

I>ouglas are burned and. the troops in Utah have provisions only until

'  'the thirteenth. Use all exertions to get forwarded all supplies from

'  platte Bridge, and beyond. Fund« have been placed to credit of Capt.

Bbnnett C. S. to'buy for temporary use until trains arrive. Have in

structed Connor to release Bennett for the present, so that he can do

his duty. He cbn ataarqf tine be arrested again and tried. Please

~ ' use VII bxertiong to supply Utah. There is a quantity of provisions

in the traiiia bopoad'Laramie. ^ ,
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Col, Bell to Gen. Dodge^ St. Loizis, 22 (1501^^21) -^^/^

Gen. Connor telegraphs that Brigham Young has offered to supply

troops at Salt Lake and Virginia City with subsistence stores at the

same rate at which thej' conld be purchased before the destruction of

the Fort Stores there^ The Commissary there has been instructed..

to buy from day to day what stores may be needed and supplied with

funds for that purpose.

..ja.i t- Gen. Dodge to Geni Pope, Omaha, 22 (15DR222) r •

.  , ' General ponnor sends follpwslng . General. Pope has ordered the

arrest of Capt. Bennett suspended and Ool. Jiains has ordered him to

purchase supplies, he has purchased them of Brigham Young without

consulting me. Capt, Bennett refuses to recognize me as his,commander

He Is ihstructed ty.Brigham Young, and the result of my three

''' years labor in the territory is being reversed. My position is very

htunlliating and If it is to be continued, I respectfully ask to be

relieved. Signed F. Connor. i

^  Cppt. Bennett's actions in Salt'Lake, SO far as I can ascertain
are all wrong. He Is under the orders of General Cpnnor, and I think

'we should sustain General Connor. I had ordered Gen. Connor to relieve

Capt. Bennett as requested in your letter to me, I ha.ve piet; three par

ties here direct from Salt Lake and they all say thatBennett's ac

tions there are not wlkt they Should be. If under the circumstances

it is necessary to retain Bennett, please give him to understand that

he is under the orders of Gen.Connor-and must comply with his direct- ̂
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Ions, V7e cannot relieve Gen. Connor an'l you can understand the position

he is placed in with a subordinate who will not obey him, and besides
*  . r

he is upheld in it by higher authority. There is only one train

between Fort Laramie and Salt Lake that is snov/ed in near Sweet VTater,

and south pass is impassible. I will work the Salt Lake matter out

I have telegraphed Capt. Bennett that he will consult and obey- General

Connor in all matters pertaining to his co. mand. I informed him of

the order of the War Department placing C.A. under the orders of Di

visional De{)artment and District c oHuauni cat ions., I. do n6t think we

should play into ttie hand of the very parties who no doubt have caused

us this trouble; for that vepy purpose I think a dispatch from you

to dapt*. Bennett Similar to mine will settle this for the present,

ii. ' E> F. Ware to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Leavenworth 21 (15DF223

-Great exertion being made by State Officers and relations and

friends of mutineers 17th 111. Cav. to get thera tried by General Court

Martial and that before all the Regiment and their witnesses have gone

home. Papers ̂In regard to some of them have been referred to you by

Gen. Pope for action as you thought best, A Court is noW' in session,

eould they be triend bWfore that? *

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Connor, Omaha, 22 (15DR224)
%

I know that Gen. Pope does not intend to uphold Capt. Bennett.
%  r

He merely relieved him during this emergency. I have telegraphed

capt,' Bennett that ̂ he must consult you i all matters and that he
.  r - . .. .

is subject to your^oi^ders. ' • ; e ,
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Gen. Dbclse to Gen. Raines, Omafta', 22 (15DR224) oI
Please inform me of the orders you sent to Capt. Bennett so

that my orders to Gen. Connor and yours may not conflict. Cat.

Bennett refuses to recognize Gen.Connor. I have telegraphed him to

consult and obey him, you or I would not uphold and officer in

ingnoring his commanding officer. It is important at this time that

everything should move in concer there. Will telegraph you soon

my arrangement for' pushing forward supplies.

E. F..Ware to Gen. Dodge, Ft, Leavenworth, 23 ̂ 15DR225)

Can you bring down a few clerks, very much needed?

Upton to Gen. Do'^n-e, Port Denver 22 (15^R226)

* ̂  ' Ox trains that unloaded at Halleck are Still there.. Nothing

but mule trains can get 'to Salt LaKb at this season. 104 mule trains
can be hacl here at $15 a head, each subsistence and forage furnlSied
by a Oovernment Quartermaster; "can fsrnish 20 teams.

Gen. Connor go Gen. nodge. Salt Lake, 23 (15I)R226)
Col. Uaynedier at Ft. Laramie says he is gotgg to send sup

plies from there, and wishes to know what we regulre. I know it is
utter i.p...ibility forteams to reach here before April, without

costing the Gover»ent double the ;.l ,0 of supplies here, even if we
wViirh T do not anticipate, except to a very

chould have to purcahse

email extent. Capt. Skelton arrived this morning
neaB thRre with what Capt. Bahnett hasinformed me that the supplies there wl

purchased here, and what I saved from the fire
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will last my commancl four.months. . ' -r . -

Gen. Connor to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 23. (15DR226)

I di'^ not telegraph to Gen. Pope that Brigham Yoiing offtored

to sell at any price. If ny name is to any such dispatch it is a for

gery. It would he impossible for trains to come here from Halleck

before April. We saved considerable bacon and sugar damaged which
1  c •

together with the stores at Bridger will last us about four months.

I am preparing to haul stoj^es- from Bridger and will not require to

purchase much.

Gen, Pope to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 23. (15DR226)
' o" : . .

The following telegram has just been sent to Capt.Bennett
■  • 4 r ..

C.S.Salt Lake City. You are to understand that you are under the or-

ders of o.en. Connor and you will purchase nothing, and do no official

act without his authority. Comply strictly with his 'order.

Capt, Bennett to Gen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, 25 (15DR227)
■■ . rr- • . .

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch

qj* 22d. I do assure you I never disobeyed an order of Gen. Connor

> unless in conflict with Department orders, I have always consulted

with him on matters relating to supplies.

Col. Bell to Gen. Dodge, Covuicil Bluffs, 26.(15DR228)

jiaj. Gen.pope wishes me to say that he cannot authoriae the

em^oiilfnt of the trains you suggest in your telegram 13th inst.
trains upon the road which must b^xibM- the purpose of supplies.
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Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 26 (15T)H128) Ti

Your dispatc 23d received* If you can get along with the sup

plies saved at Salt Lakeand the few articles that can he obtained

there you had better countermand my order relating to sending forward

the supplies ordered for Laramie and Platte Bridge.

Gen. Connor to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake, 26 C15DR228)

I forwarded the following dispatch to Laj.Gen. Pope today in

response to dispatches from him. P. E. Connor Brig. Gen.U.S.Vols.

To Maj. Gen. Jno. Pop, St. Louis, I ordered Capt. Skelton to
•  • • «

temporarily relieve Capt. Bennett this morning. Capt. Bennett positive

ly refuses to turn over property without the ground here. If you will ^
have the teams started from Halleck about the first of April, it will

t

be ample time. Skelton is relieving Bennett today. He says that

Gen. Pope even has no right to relieve him, nor can any body call a

Court Martial for his trial except the Commissar^ General. He is ^
t  great rogud.

(Jen. Donnor to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake, <o6 (15DR229)

Your dispatc of 23d ^ust received. I have supplies enough to

last me four months. It will be impossible for teams to come through
from Halleck or Larmaie before April. The snow is so deep that the
ma.ils have been stopped for a few days, two ffet on the ground here.

If you will have the teams started from Halleck about the first

of April U .111 be ample time. Skelton la relieving Bennett toaay, |
He says that Gen. Pope even has no right to relieve him, nor can any-
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body call a:Cpurt for his trial except the ComiTiissary. General. He is a

great rogue.

E. Brighton to Gen* Dodge, Omahav 27. (15DR229)

r, Would you like to talk with Gen. Connor? TThen will you be ovp?

. jn consequence of deep snow no mails have reached Denver from

Salt Lake for fifteen days. Hence report and returns from there will

be delayed.

Gen. Dodge to Lieut._^are, Omaha, 30, (15DR231)

-T*- Order detachment of seventh Michigan that has just arrived to be

mustered out and sent to their State for final payment.

;.aot r. Gen. Dodge to Capt. Bennett, Omaha, 22 (15DR)
rtfm X am informed that you refuse to consTilt and obey Gen. Connor.

you are an officer in his district, subject to his orders, and you in
■all matters pertaining to his command will consult him. Recent Or
ders of the War Department place, a C.c.S. subject to the orders of
Diistrict CoB«fexie.rs. ' M •tij* ? •niaaji wtffr el

"• ---i' )» Jffii .t»e# t j,./ v;«>txW'
•  ni v»i W .*jt,oa >. <n«, j**,^

OJ I aari. aft .1 Co i.«
«IW tarn toIJuJ .i,. y

W Z1
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•  To Gen. Dotige from his brother,' Council Bluffs, 1:- -

I have your letters of 23rd and 24th and am.glad to know my

arrangement for father's benefit meets your approval.•So far every

thing works well and looks well, and the store promises to be a success.

If it proves such. Father, with his present year's crop of corn and

what income he will be able to get from his farm each year, will be

entirely indepeient of us and have more of a position.

I suppose it takes these tlilie« not far from* $1000 per annum to

keep his family; perhaps not over $800; with $600 from store he will

be able each year to come out even. Mother is opposed to his selling

his farm at present.' Fatheh will rent it to John Erwin next year; ^
what stock has has left after selling enough to pay indebtedness will

I

make some arrangements with Erwin to keep if no better opportunity,

offwrs. I have ^efore written you Erwin will take care of the two teams.

I purchased from you this w^inler, the keeping will not cost much. Father

is now assisting him in erecting a stable for them. From Ed O'Neil,

who was in today, I learn the horses all work very well and will make

good farm teams. He tells me a large crop of corn was raised up the
platte Valley last season that I could buy at present time in vicinity
of Elkhorn com at cribs for SOcts. per bush, (in ear) and hay in stack
for $4.85 per ton. This is less than I reported to you a day or two ago.

I sent your letter to father and requested him to answer the

inquiries.
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Gale is a Kirkwood man to my surprise. I suppose he feels sore

over Kasson'a treatme.nt in the Diet, Atty appointment. Is in for

you if there is a good .opening; will be at Des Moines when Xjegislature

meets. Gale and Uasrnarcf think Kirkwood is ahead of all compettors.

Burke thinks Kasson will make a strong run.

I think the Court House will be' ut on east side of pblic square

fronting Congregational Churoh. The county will build a good one.

Bassett, one of the best architects-in the West will probably come

here and go into business with Johnson (carpenter.)

■  There is much talk among citizens of building extenslvly next

year. It will depend a great deal on price of material-quantity of it.

money matters, &c

I  _ . .We have in our office in -place of Benton (who is going to llar-

shaltown and start business with his brother, the would be governor) a

young man direct from Hanover, Gennany, .Tftii. Siedentopf, brother of

Fred's. He is 6nly 19 but well educated-smart, quick and business

tact. Learns English very fast and will be of great service tonus.

Susie is quite well now; had some young company last night-about

a'^dozen. Tonight Congregational minister , wife and mother take tea

with us.* Tell Lettie and Ellathat we are going to have a Christoas
tree, and if they are not here to draw from it, I will draw for them.

Private Diary Mem. 1:"- ^ t ^ i«»:

Left St. Louis for Kansas City. T ,

E. Creighton to Itrs. Dodge, Omaha, It I ,''uoe | '
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Hen. Dodge is-here quite wail. His- friends are very anxious to

have him stay-two or three days^ says he will If can geli ynur consent,

please send his message and tell him to stay. Kind regards. " i

^  *): Fort Dodge, Iowa, Dec. 1st, 1865.

Friend Tichenor:- .i

.f 'ft Your letter of Nov. 28th came to hand today. I was

not elected. I was a candidate foi^ Rep, and there were so many cops

in this Dist. tha^ I went under. Wr^ Bassett is the Senator from this

Dist. and he is so reticent in respect to what he intends to do that

I can hardly tell what his proclivities are in eespect to Senator. I

think'h« is a friend of Kasson but maybe worked over very easily. ^
For myself I thought of Gen. Dodge all the time before the elec

j believe he would make a U.S.Senator for the times and I think

he could be eldcted. Gen.Vandever ig a candidate but his record is

not as good as Gen. Dodge's., There is going to be such a struggle

this winter between Hdrlan, Kasson, Kirkwood, Stone, Vandever and per

haps Hubbard that it appears to ae Gen.Dodge's friends coikld form
a cocibination which would insure his election. His location is good,

from a portion of the State where there are no other candidates, and
his military record as good as any officer from this State.

I had hoard .that he had beena ppointed to an office ^in the
regular army, which I supposed accounted for the fact that he was not
before the people. If he should be a candidate I would do all for him
that I could. I wish I was in the House not only to^g. for him there
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but to vote for him. , . , : ..,, , * p

I like Frank Palmer, and was I in the House should vote for him

for State Printer. He is a good man and true, and I know of no man

who has shown a more manly zeal in defence of his country arid behalf

of its defenders. I am not a candidate for any office but may come
•  • • • T • . .

down about the opening of the ses'^ion and see my friends.

, What Is the condition of the Pacific R.P..? Do you think there

will be much done onconstruction this summer? you know whether it

is to be located westward? I have thought some of trying to get some

kind of position on it in the line of Civil Engineering this summer,

■btit dont know how I shall feel then.

11^. Aldrich has been appointed Receiver in the Land Office here

and will probably move here. If Gen. Dodge becomes a candidate for
Senator he will do a considerable for him. Hand, who is elected from

the District uorth of here, will vote for whoever I will recommend. I
think.

tWrlte »• think about it
Yours, etc. C. C. Carpenter,

'  Kaj. W. L. Elliott to liaj. J. T. Barnes, Ft. Leavenworth: 1:

i  T ftf;* Lieut. Col. rilliam Temblyn, 1st U.S.Vols, reports on

SzHi 1fbv0tfo0p from Chalk Bluff Station on Smoky Hill route, the de-
struction of B17ffton and Donnel stations; six men killed and stock

driven off. At Chalk Bluff station one man killed and one wounded;

several horses and several of B.O.d.co. mules driven off, and that

part of stock ITja off from Pond*s Creek, The party of Indians
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said to number about 300 and to be Arapahoes and" Cheyennes led by'a

half-breed son of Co.. W. Bent. Col. Tfflnblyn 'is giving his personal

attention to doing all that he can vith the force -at his disposal and

will repott in full from Llonuments and Pon^i's Creek.

Lieut. J. Bell, 13h Lio. Cav. Comdg. at Monuments, reports

Nov. 20th all the stock driven off from Babcock Valley Station 14 miles

distant. They killed one and wounded another man. It is asserted

positively that there was one white man in the band of thirty Indians

in the party last referred to.

Eff ayrts will be made to ascertain what In ians and where fro

guilty of these depredations.

Chaplain W. T^right to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, Mo. 2;

Gen. pope inforad me that-he learns from yoa that there

is no Post Chaplain at Fort Leavenworth.' I am receiving coinmunxcagions

from Rev. R. Adams, Supt. of Refugees-»t that Post, who signs him
self Post Chaplain. He may, however, be only acting as such.,If there

is no Chaplain at that post will you recommend me as a proper person
for that ''ost? and If "you think best to forward It to me, I will ob
tain the recommendation of den. Pope and the Congressional delegation
from this State will give me their influence to- obtain it and I will for
ward it to sen. Town or Hon. Henry T. ' low to present to She President.
or If that post is fills and you know of any other and will notify
me, I shall feel under everlasting obligations. *

private Diary Mem. 2j-

In Kansas City iNdtlng arrangements for bank. > - lU'.
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Private Diary Mem. '3 - i hml I I

Arrived home from St. Louis. .r-'/'fi

n» »c.t .Dec. lj (l&DR) to Dec. 29 (ITDR^) nrO :1
,«oo" ' '-1 " •• oi.w;' A - i-w Omaha, Neb Dec. 4:

My dear aeneralt- Iroiiuet:

Enclosed please-Hnd a'check-on "St". Louis for one hundred

dollars (100) $40 I borrowed and $60 the bill left with you of Davenports

Mr. Durant is making lively^work on the railroad; sends regards,

says "he wishes you were on the road; they need you very much, Yc. "

I am having more work to do than one person can do dnd do it well.

j am mustering officer, A.A.G.M. and A.C.S. -My pay has been stopped for

about one thousand dollars on accouht of ordnance stores lo t or rather

taken by deserters which was hot properly accounted for-through ignorance.

I dont think I can make it right now. '

My regards to'Annie and Estell.' » ■ d* '
^  ••'"•^fours truly George M. Bailey. . ..

When my leave goes up please approve it. I want to attend to my

business in Tennessee.

14 - w

'  ' Extract from Lieut. Colonsl Ito. lamblyn's letter to Capt. J. E.

Jacobs, AA.Gen., District of lUlhrnms, dated
-  pt. yietcher, Kans. Nov. 28th, 1865.

Since I finished my report the Indiafts made a dash at this post

or »y stock, but aid not eudoeed. Mr «en are after them in hot pur-
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pursuit. I wish I had a good company of cavalry so as to enable me to

pursue them. ^ .

On Stinday, the 19th inst. a party of about sixty. Cheyennes and

^rapahoe Indians made an attack on Bluffton and Downer's Stations,

destroying all the property at both stations. At Bluff ton the men'

raa^e their escape without injury. At Downer's they killed the Express

Messenger and two other employees of te Butterfield Company. They cut.

the tongue out of one of these men-and then burnt then alive. I am

informed.by one of the me that made his escape, that a half breed

Indian who seemed to be one of the principal leaders, represented him

self as a son of Col. Ben.t
r

The same day of the above, they attacked and killed three men, ̂

employees of the Butterfield Company, about four and a half miles west

of Downer Station. The next depredation was committeed one half mile

east of Chalk Bluff Station, on Monday the 20th, when they killed one

man- and wounded another; both privates, soldiers of Co. F. 13th

I.liS80uri Vbl. Cavalry The man are on the way to fort Fletcher with
despatches. The wounded man was left for dead; they shot him in sev

eral places and then •to«h his soalp and strippd him of his clothing, as
they did in dvery case of those they killed.

•  On Ufifiday the BOth» as soon as I was notified of the trouble, I
dispatched one company of Infantry under cp»i.and of Capt. Blandenhizer,

■ of my battalion,- arid left Mm In. detachments at different stations ^
along the line. Tha (WWMWfcnt of twenty men that was left at Dcrner'nl

j ' 1 • I'l f
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Station tinder Capt. Blandenhizer was attacbed on Friday the 24th =^bout

2 o'clock P. lu. by a party of at least eighty Indians. The engagenent

lasted nearly two hotirs, and resulted in my men killing six and. wound

ing several other Indians. They were all mounted and succeeded in

ca'rrying away theiw wounded and dead.

At Bluffton, n Saturday at 8*A. M., the Indians attacked Lieut.

Hutchins of the same company who had twelve men with him. He killed

one and thinks he severely wounded sevaj^al other Indians, and succeed

ed in driving theai away after fighting-an hour and. a half, although

they were sixty at least of them. The Indians then proceeded to Bluff-

ton's Station, fifteen miles east of Bluffton, and attacked two stage

coaches loaded with passengers and escort of twelve men of Co. B. 17th

jllinois Vol. Cavalry, under the command of Lieut. Scott, and his men

fought very gallantly^ "They killed five and-wounded three Indians. Lieut.
had two men wounded but not seriously.

The aame day about 5 P. H. they attacked me and my escort of

fifteen men, but after firing a few rbunde at them-they concluded to

let me alone ae they 'did not like the range of my guns. ,
P. V. Schenck to Oen. Dodge, Oalveston,Tekas. 5:

1 had hoped to have been able to have met you when I passed

through St. Louis last month, but you .ere t understand at Ft. Leaven-
worth. ft is unpleasant to write to you concerning a personal matter

'  but I find that a majority of my corps have be«i promoted by Brevet,
&BBt Surgeohs to rank as Majors by Brevet,

at least two grades, making Asst. burgoona
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Will you do me the .honor of writing to the .Secretary of War, rec

oiamending me for .the brevets as they have been confered .upon the other

members. Will you be kind enough to write me whether you feel you; -

can or eannot consistently make such a recommendation? I am anxious

to obtain letters from each General officer under whoui I have served.

j received yester^day .a letter informing me that General Schofield

has sent a letter to the Secretary of War. I will write to the other

officers who have coraaanded In that dapartaient. I served at the Heai-^

quarters of the Dept. of the Uo. from June, 1861, until April, 1865.

from the time Oeneral Lyon took coamaqd until last spring when you were

in command f was at Missouri Cree , at Springfield with Ren. Premon* , ^
at pittsBurg Landing, and In 1864, vlth Gen. Rosecrans In Missouri after
price

Note:- Dr. E. L. Itllliams to Col. M. U. Bane, Chllllcothe, 6:
Note:- to J. F. Fo rt Le avenworth.

Note:- OapU E, J. Bennett to Gen. T. J. Halnes, Salt Lake, 3:
dJ '.a-: . Notei- .«apt. E. J. Bennett to Gen. T. J. Halnes, Salt Lake

Gen. John pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Liuls, «= '
.  I .trs««,lt enclosed a telegram which explaine Itself. It

seema that there 1. to Be no pea« In Btah Between the line of offi
cers and the C.8. It 1. manlfeet from this dispatch that Capt. Ben
nett dlsoBeyed the or^r of his Comdg,. Officer and deserved punishment,
liut notbut not such as .earns to.Jiave been Inflict^. Shall have th s ma

.a r diftlomUle* in Utah between parties Investl- Wter and all other diffiewit^s^^P _

gated aa eoon as possible and make me a full rep6r
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.j"' • Gen. Connor will be required to observe law and regulation ''

strictlj^ in the performance oT official business; such requirements does

not justify any act of. insubordination on the part of officers under

his command, but ih dealing with such cases he must also confine him

self to the matters provided by law and regulations. • ■ • ■ - - vt

Such occurrences as these indicated in this dispatch and many

others which have been brought^to. my notice seriously impair the

discharge- Of public duty &tid thb tharacter and reputation of the ser

vice. I desire that a full report be made me of the facts.

Note:- Gen. T-J.. Raines to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 8:-

'' - TTOte:- Gen. T. J. Raines to Capt. E. J. Bennett, St. Louis, 8:

.Hqo< Note*- Gen. Townsend to _ Nashington 5:

r, INote-- * Gen. T., J. Raines to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 14:

Note:- Col. -C. H. Potter ,to Capt. C. C.Laurant, Camp Douglas 1

I have the honor to transmit herewith reprt of Brig. Gen. P. E.

Connor on Capt. Turnley's letter, also to accompany said report
transmit telegrams of Maj. Oen. John Pope. Comdg. Dept. of the Ho. in
relation to Oen. Connor's action, reputed extravagance and marked aeve-
rally, "A". - * , - .

H, telegram to Oan. Connor about fuel and forage aas sent him

aftet ooneultatiop with Oen. Pope, and after having explained to him
the oofldlt.lon -nf pitsalrc In rtah. Oen. Pope informed me that 1 had
full authority in th»-«atter and advieed me to instruot Oen. Connor tb

t
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have his Staff officers make contracts for forage for his district.

The matter of employing private teams is fully explained in coies of

telegrams hereto appended, marked severally, "B",

I desire to say in regard to Gen. Connor that I examined care

fully everything in. his district and was astonished at the amount of

work accomplifehed by him with the means at his command and the obsta

cles he had to contend with. The both of comj)alnt of all officers

with one or two exceptions,'was that they were cramped by Gen, Connor's

strictk economy and his refusal to authorize or sanction expense for

even, as was cont'ende'd, needed repairs, &c.. at different posts. Con

forming to my instructions he issued orders, direc-ting that all hay and

v.'ood be cut and all improvements, &c. made hy details from troops.

This would have been done had the troops he eXpeo-ted to receive arrived

in time and been retained for use insteatJ' cyf being mustered out on and

befone their arrival at their destinations. As it was he had to strip

his routes to get troops for his expedition, arid expenses were neces

sarily and unavoidably incur:^ed in the employment of citizens to con- ,

struct shelter for stores and for other necessary purposes.

So far as the necessaity for forage, the condition of supplies

is concerned, the statement of Gen. Connor is correct. We got no sup

plies to amount to antyhing on the plains by regular contract before
the Ist of August. The contract for forage in Utah, as Capt. Turnley

m

informed me, w«B as cheap as It could be made. This eontraot was, how

ever dlseppromsd by Lt. Ool. Trad Uyere, Chief quartermaster. Dept.
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of the lie., on Capt. Tum^ley's application, made under the supposition

that no cavalry would go to Utah but upon being informe-i by me of the

nurflber of cavalry ordered to Utah and of the necessity for forage, he

ff-apt. Turnley) applied to me upon my arrival in Denver to have the

order annull ng the contract ordered carried out, as will appear from
'  j

copies of telegrams hereto appended, marked severally "C",

The conclusion I came to after examining these m-tters care

fully, as I did, was that Gen. Connor dO what was for the very best

interest of the service under the circumstances, I suppose I met the

same reports that Gen. Pope received, probably more of the;, as I was

'going West, in relation to Gen. Connor's profligate use of supplies,

contracts, expenses, ̂ c., but upon reaching the ground where such

'abuses were said to prevail, I coul-' neither see them or discover a

trace of their past existence or foundation for the reports.

These reports having reached Washington, I respectfully request

that these explanat ons be sent there, as I am confident that upon

full investigation It will appear there was at most hut little fovm-
ti . . .

dation for them.

Capt, J. S.Bennett to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Dodge, 6:- -f t _
¥  kK .

We arrived here last evening in a terrible srfow storm and

have been compelled to iay over today. Tomorrow we expect to ppll
out, as the Btorm is somewhat abated. The snOW Is about 8 inches deep
with a strong north-west wind.

Gol. LeavenwoVth accooi^anied us from Council Grove to Fort Larned

He is as crazy as a lunatic on the Indian question, and before he .knew
1365
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v/ho I was, commenced to shoot off his bazzoo at Gen; Dodge, I very

soon put a stop to that. He dont know any more about Indians and Indian

character than those old New England women who are holding prayer ' '

meetings for th^ "poor Indians", and I told him so. There are ten'^"*""^

thousand men west of the Lliasouri who have been auong the Indians

more than he has, and he acknowledged to me that he knew nothing about

any Indians but the Comanches and Kiowas. He says you have been his

worst enemy. He is a demented old fool, 'fte advises me to apply for

an escort from Lamed, and "said if I ^id not get it he woul'd protect

me with his'ln^'ians. I respectfully requested h^m-to keep his Indian
off'the road, and I would take my Chances in getting through,the others.

I met a lot of the Cheyennes at Lamed who say.they are

going to drive the Oawa and Osages off theif lands. The officers at this
post say they -ere while here very insolent and 4xacting. Col. Leavenworth
told me positively that he saw the orders from Gen. Pope conferring

<• . *

authority upon Gen. McCook to give orders to Sanborn, &c.

There are a good many trains upon the plains that must suffer

terrlhly. I have passjid Codd's train _^at Cow Creek; It cannot get
through this winter. There Is a large train here 'torilgHt for Fort
Cnion *rtd 1 to oonfWent It c«inot get through. Things on this line
need looking after. They are in a ;flserable condition. I wish I had
had authority to Inspect the Posts on this route. Should you remain ^
in command until apring U would repay ̂ u well to go over it. hut for
God's sake donU t.y it thle winter. , ̂ ^

1366
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I have learned from several officers-this line-that Doolittle

based his entire opinion upon Leavenworth's representations. I hope

the weather w'.ll permit us to proceed in the morning.

"If you can do anything more to aid me in securing a position,

either civil or military in Arizona or New Mexico, I shall be thankful

to you. I desire something that will aid me in prosecuting my mining

progects. If I succeed I shall certainjy remember yourself and Mr.,

passon, ,1 . *  I 11 > "

^SincCrega'rds tbHrS. Dodge and family. I shall be most pleased

to hear from ydu'at Mesilla, New Mexico. i ,

Gee. C. Tichenor to Qen*. Dodge, Des Moines, Iowa, 6sj ,

• ^ » I enclose letter from Carpenter which speaks for itself,

can you do anything for him on Pacific R.R.? If so, write.me about

it. I have letters from other prominent men relative to U.S.Senator-

all favorable to you. F ter Melihdy and M. P. Hoicie have just arrived

here and both say thAt there is much talk of you in the eastern and .

northern portion of the State as a militnry and also compromise candi

date. Harlan is a candidate and is robbing Kirkwood of nearly all his

strength both east and south-' indeed it now looks like Kirkwood was

entirely distanced and shut off. Hubbard's strength in the north-west

oan easily be^ transferred to you, I think. The north-east is divided
and I think could be transferred to you, especially if Kirkwood is out.
This District would, of course, be for you solid-and you would at least
have the military influence'in ihiiast and south, or muchof it. You
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are the only man who could unite all the influence of which I have

spoken, and it seenis to me the plain fluty of your friends to bring you

forwafld and take-the steps necessary tb Insure your success. Kasson

cannot go in. He has not in my mind the least chance, and I am satisi-

fied thai unless you are bOought into the field at once and vigorously

urged by all your friends-either Harlan or some one horse military man

like 'Var en or Vandever will ,be elected. -T ..

I am at work efficiently yet indirectly and with much prudence

and caution doing more towards feeling the pulse than ad.:inistering

nostrums, but if you were placjed squarely on the track, I knov/ where to

work, how td w6rl( and woiild Tjfagor my head that I could win. ^
Kasson'a friends should take hold of you at once, for I tell you

he is dead. There is no influence at work for himj even the working

men here.in this town will do nothing for him for fear of defeating

Palmer for State Printer} therefore, you see they have no confidence

in his strength. Kasson like a fool made all appointments here with

reference to Palmer's insterests-now neither Palmer or his backers

will do one thing for Kasson. You should write Kasson and tell him

these things as plainly as I have you. You should also confer with

Hoxie, Judge Baldwin and othtrs of jour friends.

If Hozle. was off the track the Register would, I believe, come

out for you-and most of the papers in the North and ^est and many in

the east and south. I will write you often; send you such letters as ^
I got of imprtanoe and keep you generally advised.
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It is la determined to keep Kasson on the track an^ youare not

on, I will work for him if he will treat me as he should, otherwise I

will move Heaven and earth against him, and I know where and how to . .
•  • • • •

strike effectively. He promised me the Post Officer here unequivocally

"by the 1st of next February.; this he did last spring. If he will ful- ̂

fill his promise all ie well-ff not, I am in for war, , . .

.  ,„ . j wish you would write Judge Sam uel Miller, of the Supreme Court

of the n.S.j in my behalf, telling him you are informed there is to

bq a change in Clerk of the Circuit Court of Iowa, and reommend him
I

for the place. Miller is at VJashington. Please write Harlan and

•orimes alsof asking him to recommend me to Miller. I was Clerk of
the U.S.Dint. Court for Iowa for a long time before the war.

•  • ♦

' ''' Melindy and others here are at wokr for me, and unless I get the

post "Office, I wAnt the app ointment very much-hence I want it at my
disposal

What has Davis done about those lots? Was anything done with the

pay accounts I s«nt you? .

My wife is well and sepds regards to Mrs. D.-and Miss" Stella,
also my regar'dto to the .staff. Please write me soon and fully.

UaJ. Oeo. O.Wohenor to nen. Dodge, Des Molnea, 7:
■oiv-'-'Q :o 1 .rote you quite lengthily last night, but forgot to mention

quite a nurtU» of our prominent cltlaene have spoken to me with refer-
^ ence to i rmllroad frem here West, to connect with thfe Dnion pacific.

They eeem to think it feasible under a new and distinct Company
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enterprise, and have suggested that if you were at the head 'of it as

President, it could be put through. You are aware that an effort is. .o

being made to get Govt.aid (the 'same as the U..-R.R. has) for an

extension of the TT.P.R.R. or rather a connection to -that road

east to this point". You are also aware that a successful effort will

be made this winter for a resumption of the lands now held by the

M. &: li. These lands would be transferred by the State to the new company.

Our people are muclT excited on the subject of a road- to the Mis

souri, and are disposed to activity 'and liberality in that direction.

The rapid progress of the Cedar Raids road westward frightens them

greatly, and It le feared that Durant .111 arrange to connect the U. ^
p. R. R. with that road. It 3 completion to the Dea iioines River,has

drawn and Is drawing an immense trade and nearly all westward travel

from this route, and our people along this line feel that unless they.,

go to work promptly end vigorously using their money and Influence
freely, they will he left out In the codl. They are sick and tired of
the U. k li. Which seems destitute of hoth energy, enterprise and hon
esty of purpose,' indeed. It Is understood that a strong movement Is on
root to c'arry the U. from Skunk River to connect with the north
ern or cedar Rapids road at Bodnsboro on the Des iioines River.

I am kc railroad man, and can only give you the Ideas of others,
I hopw,, however, you will understand m, meaning and from It find the
situation. X have been requested tb write you and get your views on f
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the subject, which I Ipiope you will give after proper thought and deli

beration and necessary inquiry, for the beneift of those who ask me to

write.

A meeting of our most thorough going and wailthy men was

held a few evenings since to consider the subject of a connection from

,here with the U.P.R.R. and a delegation of three leading citizens (COl.

Hooker, Ju-'ge cassady and Dp. Brocks) was sent to New York and hashing

ton to c-nfer on the subjecrt, and to look after our R. R. interests

generally. lasson has this matter in hand and says he is devoting

great attention to it.

j  If yo'~u think favorably of the project of which I have spoken

it might be well to confer with Hoxie and Dr. Durant. I learn that the

latter will be at Omaha in a few days.

Since I have gotten to be a railroad man cant you get me a job

of Ipbbytng hwe or at,Washington this winter?

ic Please write promptly on the subject of the Clerkship, about

which' I wrot« last night. Your re commendation to Liiller would do

much for me, and I know Grimes and Harlan would help me if you will ask

"them, I dont waot Kasson's aid in that matter as I want him to give

me the P, 0.
...i

Robert A. Riil to Gen. Dodge, Washington, D, C. &7;

•'•w • f ' . Permit me to congratulate you upon your survivin~ to wit-

nesfe pf the cause to which you devoted your all, and the sue
ces. of which h«8, H is to be hoped, saved the people of the south.
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from passing under a most despotic Government.I have o ft fen'remarked'

how fully your predictions of the further progress and termination of

the war have been fulfilled, made to me the last tiasB we met at Corinth

^  • r-., "lo
Miss.

It will doubtless be gratifying to you to learn that the people
•  " is

of Tishomingo Go. are recovering rapidly from the effects of the war.

I am here for the purpose of doing what'I can for that portion of our

people who remained faithful to the Union, as well as to secure if

possible the District Judgeship of my state.

I am satisfied that you will greatly'aid me in both objects by

a statement that during the long time you commanded the Corinth District^
being satisfied 6t my unflinching loyalty to the Union and my desire

to proect my fellow citizens not engaged in the rebellion, you permit

ted me to continue to hold the Probate Court of the County, for protec

tion of the widows and orphans, whose interests had been committed •

to my charge as such, before the commencement of the rebellion or in aid

of those engaged in it, except that whfch humanity alone demanded and

was done by your permission, and that fay conduct durihg that time was

satisfactory to you and the officers'urfter your coiBaand; or such other
recommendation as you may deem me entitled to. . .f

The appointment of'Judge Will most probably be made within the

next month, during whi«i time 1 expect to remain here. You will add a ^
lasting debt upon my part by forwarding to me at your earliest conven-
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ience, such testimonials as you believe me entitled to--care of R,

J. Meigs, Clerk of the Supreme Court for I^.C. , who will present it t(

the proper Department, should I be absent.

V , , Note:; H. E. Shiras to Capt. J. t . Skelton, Tfashington, Jan.3:

V - , Note: Adjt. Gen. E.D. Townsend to Gen.P.E.Connor, ̂ ash.

-ft'.Jiioft •• "Note!- T H. Raines to Capt. E. J. Bennett, Nov. 4 St. Louis.

nit-Note:- ,Gapt. E. Bennett to T. J. Raines, Camp Douglas, Nov. 3.

•  Note^- Gen. P. E. Connor to Col. T. R. Raines, Ft. Laramie, July

,'iNote:- Co.. T. J. Raines.-to Capt. W. R. Irwin, St. Louis, July 29;

Note:- Col. E. J. Bennett to Col. T. J. Raines, Camp Douglas, July

Note! Gen^'John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, ko. Aug. 11:

'Note: Gen. John Pope to Gen., Dodge, St. Louis, Mo. Aug. 12:

-  • Gen. John. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, Mo .Aug. 24p

Have all citizens teams with Gen. Connor released and sent

back as soon as you can* I am informed that private teams employed by

him are costing the Oovern»©nt fifty thouasnd dollars per month. ̂ Stop

all this at once,

Col. Jno. T. Sprague to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, Mo. Sept. 1:

Retain the trains employed to transport stores for powder

piver. ♦

. Note: Gen..Dodge to Gen. John Pope Ft. Laramie, August 29:
.v., Dodge to. Gen. John Pope, Fort Leavenworth, June 9:-

,  . ■■ ..f, ■ J ieaire orders making the contracts immediately for forage

and fuel in Utah* Gen. Connor says it must be done immediately or we
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shall'fail in getting th6m.
,'jinn' *je9/ 'r.

r  ' ^ • V

Gen. Jas. licC B611 to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, Mo. June 8:- "•

As Department Co.imander you have full authority to make contracts.

Note:- "Col. Jno; T; Sprague to Gen.Dodge/ St. Louis, Sept. 27:

•  • Capt.'George F. Price to • Gen .• John'Pope, Denver, Sept. 25:

'  * Following dispatch-sent for j^our information. The contracts

I believe is the*one made by yotw instructions to me, instructin Gen,

•  Connor to prociire wood'and forage for'troops in Utah to the best advantage.

'port Laramie, September 24th, 1865.

lajor Gen. Dodge:-

V am'informed bjr J. E. 'Barrow thia£ thie contract made

with him'for'furnlafiing forage'in Dtah is not approved on the ground

that they dod'not require the amount contracted for. Barrow has already by

hie superior manggemenf secured over one half of the amount of hay and
grain called for by his contract. You endorsed-the plan submitted by
Gen. Connor oonceming this contract. It was also endorsed by. Col.
potter and by Col. Uyere, and approved by Sen. lleiga ,in orderinG con
tract made "with Barrow. If is respectfully .submitted that no injustice

. • h'"c. ' .'

t,e done Mr. Barrow,

Note:
to Gen. John Pope, Denver, Sept. 25

Note: Capt. E. B. Grimes to
Ft.•Leavenwortb, Nov. 11:

0.;. Dodge to Major D. «: Swain-, Ft. teavanworth, Nov. 13P
■' There appears to be some doubt as to my right to announce

the Depot Qu'artemraster at this |.ace as Chief Quartenmaster of my
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command. This .arises from Gen. Meig's order to the Depot Quartermaster,

of which you have a copy, taking all authority from him and ordering him to

attend only to his duties as Depot Quartermaster.

• It is important that I should have a Chief Quartermaster, in,

order that reports going to the chief Quarteraiaster.of the Department
•  t

requisition, &c. should come through^ him, so that I may have some . . ,

knowlddge of what is needed or asked for in that department on the

plains; and thai orders from Chfef-Quartermaster of t e Department may

go* through'him, that I may know jwhat they are and see that they are

promptly complied with, . ' . .

^  By using the Depot Quartermaster for this duty it saves an office

to Government. The duties are such that he can easily attend to them,

jn fact, they would be an aid to him in performing his depot duties. I

respectfully request the opinion of the Departoient commander on this
•  • •

subject. 'J , • ;

Note;- P. T, Turnley to Col. Ja A. Potter, Denver, July 28:

Gen. Dodge to.G«n. P. F. Connor, Ft. Leavenworth, June 13:

*  The rejports made to me by my staff officers show that the

following estimates for commissary stores have been made by you r offi

cers; via: Fort Laramie rations Tot* 2000 men for one year. Fort Kear

ney, rations for 250^ men for one year. Cottonwood, rations for 1200
men" for one year .Denver, ratlone for, 200Q men for one year. Jules

^ burg, rations for 1500 men for one year, Halleck, rations for 250
men for one year. Collins, rations for 600 men for one year. ̂
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junction, rations for 500 men for one year. Lyon, rations, for 1500

men for one year. TTtah, Nations for 53500 men for one year. Biridger, •

rations for 500 men for one year. Powder River., rations for 900 men

for one year. Fort Garland, rations for' 230 men for one year.

And the following is the estimate for Quartermasters'stores. Camp and

r-arrisbn equipage, &C. viz: Cottonwood, one year 1175 Cav, and 800.

Infty, Fort Garland", i year 100 Cav, Salt Lake, one year 3000 Cav.r

and 2000 Tnfty. Fort Laramie, one year 1000 Cav, and 100 Infty, ' OT'

Fort Kearney, one year 1250 Cav. artdT500'Infty. Denver City, one year

1500 Cav. and 1000 Infty. Post ColumbuS, for ope year IQO^Cav. 3rd US.

Vol. 6th Mos. supply, '000 infty. 16th Kans. Vol. 1 Jcar

lOOOt Cav.
vf* f-i I ' nur

These ere madi Hlfl bfily lb supply the depots- but the posta

dependent on the . Should"you deem an Increase necessary, telegraph me th
amounts. stres have been forwarded td Powder River, to what
extent I am unable to say, nearly all the storea are on the road. ,
An esumate for'soO.OOO'buehels of corn for your.command has been made
and will he forearded and"dlslrlbutedas-you recommended whenhere.

Kansas Clty> Dec. 8th

T^ear Annie:

'  Your letter of 1st Inst. eme- rscelved yesterday.

Lettle seams very hearty with a good appetite. 1 read your
letter to hir and She .ants v.ry much to see Ellats Christmas tree; Your
kind invitation io hfclp eat turkey I should be delighted to accept, #
but cannot promlai ail fer. thinks It would kill Annie to rl de so far
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in an ambulance, and it is quite doubtful about the river,. I sould

like to have Lettie go up, and she is quite determined thati shall,

tut it is not easy for me to leave,.though I should enjoy it very much,

I have dpoken to .Lettie several times about writing you,
%

.but after studies she wants to play and says: "Some other time. Auntie,"

Bhe shall write before long. Truly, Lettie.

Col. K. B. Howard to Sen. Dodge, Lyons, Iowa, 8: ... . , .

mx. I lift: the service iTi ^Tuly last when my regiment was mus

tered out, having, as I presume you have learned, become full Colonel in

December last, t had the'pleasure ot prticipating in the "Qrand

March" of Shenaan.'

On leaving the'ser'vlce my name Was forwarded for.appointment in

the Regular anny, according to the regulations then existing for corps

commanders to take recommendation^ of those who deSired to remain in

the army. I do not think such recommendation will result in anything

and have therefore decided to make application myself for an appoint-

^pent. 1. think the surest way to get someth ing will be to strike high

therefore 1 shall apply for a Lleutentnt Colonelcy fif Infty. I might

be satisfied with a Captaincy if I can do no better. A Majorshlp would
"4% ••

sui t me we 11 •

I wish to know if you can render me any assistance in this matter,

A letter to the Secretary of War, sent to me that I may enclose it
with my application, or any course which you may think best will-suit
me. If you can aid me here I shall be under lasting obligations to you.
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Such an appoihtuient will be of very great benefit to m^." "
-  I

'  I shall always remember the periot^ that I was a member of your

military family with the greatest pleasure,

To Gen. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, 9;

One of the tracts of land (160 A.) which we sold C.VJ.Burant

has been vacated by prior entry; it is north part of 17--10-- shall 1

located the warrant on'scane other* tract? or what Is-best to be done-

could not find ohe so good now: but think I could locate west on some

very good tract in Burt'Co.

Money article Chicago Times received today -has lengthy account

of contract just made with Blair, Ames and Bertrim for building of

P. 'Western B.R. to Omaha, to be completed Jan. 1868, . including bridge

over Mo. River.

Paper beihS circulated in town for erection of buildings next

season. Some SO or 40 of our citizens have already signed it. That each

agree to build a house before next Nov.^

Geo. C, Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, Des .^oines, 9:

'r I . Please write Judge Gwayne, of the Supreme Court F.S.ask

ing him to speak f good word to Judge Miller for me for the clerksahip
about which i wrote you. You know Judge Swayne is Wager SwajTie's

father, and T recollect he wrote you a letter thanking you for what
you did for Wager's promotion and telling you to command him for any
favor, pardon me for troubling you so much.

I have no news. The contest for Sentaor^seems still to be be

tween Kirkwood and Harlan.
U' !
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L. P. Browne to fren. Dodge, Kansas City, 10: -

:  " I" saw LIr, Campbell as you requested in St. Louis, and asked

his opinion about a National Bank here. He asked who would have the

management of it. T told him you would be interested in it,- and that

probably Joseph might haVe 3o.:.e control over the management. He said

he was opposed to banks, but that in his opinion a National Bank ■ . ;

of Issue would not pay as w^ell here for the capital invested a s a

Bankfng and Srvj.ngs "Institution, doing discount and deposit business

under the general law of the'State'for Savngs Banks. And that he

thought it very bad policy for a -place if the Banking business was

overdone, but did not intimate that he thought it was overdone here,

This is about all that was aai^^'about it. Joseph had previously had

a conversation with Hugh Campbell on the same subject. .

"My parthers-were all 'together in St. Louis. They are none of

'them ih favor of taking stock in a bank; say we have no use for it,

and have our capital all emploifed. Mr. Armijo said he did not know .

anything about It. K'. CMck, however, told me to do as I thought
best about taking some- sUckV Joseph says, he can only take $5,000

saw one man, John -How, but he would not invest any. He says he

does not know who would TN' likely to take any, and can only promise

the $5,000. He say's is willing to go into it and do the hest he can
for it. ■ ^

"  I do think there is-much danger of, losing in the operation,

and I do not look for it to he a very, prbfitable institution here ^
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eithwr. As for ■ Jose|)lif "l think the place and the business would

neither of them suit him very well. He ought to go int some active

business and St. Louis is the place that suits him the best. I did

not say this to him as I did not wish to influence him riot to come

here. I only advised him to go into some active business. This is

simply my opinion of the matter. I am "illing if you still wish to

get it up, to take $2000 or $3000 and will take it in the name of - ^

th= house is best. I told Joseph tb^t if he came here I should, of

course, help his business along if I could.

This is rather a long letted and will therefore bring it to a

close, thoush ee may have to adC soaethlne to it in the-morn:ne after- I ̂
see Ben. Rice. Dr. RObblna says he, (Berr. R.) says he can get the _

stock taken here-very easily. ''' ,

Geo, T; Williams to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, Lo. 12:

Perait me to tender you the use of the lines of this Co.

in my division for your personal use. when occasion may require.
T encios-^e t frank which you can use when you may see fit.

*  E. Rice to Gen. Dodge, Kansas City, i.iO. 12: ^

r -as aomewhat disappointed in kr. Brown not coming up fro

St. Louie »ith hie brother. It eeeme also that he is not prepared to
take more than five thousand doUara stock in our bank. I have been
canvassine the matter a little today .1th this result: ^

oer.. Dodge, ♦26,000; Rice, IS,000; 7r..H. Chick k Co., ♦5000;
J. k. Brcn, 16000; Dr. Robblns, 16000; Marsh,, Cralg ft Co. 16000
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Scott, Cutler & Co., $5000; in all $65,000. I think the stock can

be raised here and be in such hands as will suit us. Dr. ??oods sug

gested that a Mr. Joe C. Irwin, of Leavenworth, formerly of this

place, will takd $25,000 stock. He wanted to take that amount in first

National Bank--Mr. Brannans, but I believe did not like the men that

control the Bank. I wish you would see him and get his subscription.

He is an old freighter.

I find the business men have no Confidence in M r. Brannans

National Bank whatever, and are anxious for anothe to be organized.

T. Will be sure of half of all the bank business done hore.

0.. V t
please t me hear from you and authorize LIr. Brown

to subscribe your stock and case your vote in selecting directors. He

and I will 'talk the matter over so as to settle the directorship to our

notion.

C. C. Carpenter to Col. Tichenor, Fort Dodge, Iowa, 12:

Your last letter came to hand, and i will do all I

can for Gen. Dod®®' .

T would like to write to him and get him to make a statement

for me In reference to those vouohera disallowed a-alnst me.
ji, BroWn to .Qan. Dodge, Shlpman, 13:

Lawrence -promised ma he would write you as soon as he

reahhes home, ahcut the oontem»ated enterprise In Kansas City, therefore
I-delayed writing, myself. L. did not seem much disposed to take the
amounl"%St down to him, though he did not refuse nor consent In terms.

1 suggested the thing to some of my friends and all were favor
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impressed with the place, but did not talk lieke taking stock. I asked
*  t t • t

only two persons to subscribe; one declined and ohe avoided a direct
•  . • • - ^ - .. .

answer, and after lerirning that L. would not likely subscribe and remem-
t  . . " ■

bering thr.t you wrote mo that you did not think it would succeed if he
i  • . I . r

i  I '

did not, T ceased making any further inquiries.

L. saw lilr, R. C. told him he thought it would not pay very
. 0

well; I did not and do not wish to start the thing for the purpose of

getting a salary, unless there is^a reasonable prospect of its paying the

owners as well as the officers. I aai still as before willing to go my

small pile with you into that or something better, but I dont see now

a sufficient certainty of sucess and profit to urge it. L. promised i

to write me and let me know if the whole stock would be taken without

St. Louis and if you decided to go on without it.

If I go up 1 will bring Laura with me if she is willing t6 go, I

have not seen her since I saw you, but will soon.

F.U. case to D. H. Ainsworth, New York, 13: •

Dr. Durant said to me yesterday that as the field books

and nots were coming I had better stay here and do-office. work. Kr.

Drown reported here the 11th.

G«n. Dodge's mother to his wife; ' p
■  ' That Will turn Mrs. Fifield out of a school-room

after this quarter; 1 think she .111 not keep another quarter In this
place. She has a large s.l.et school but Is so troubled about a school-^
roo» and boarding; coul d not find a place. Jullp had taken her . She
oaoie »hs Monday after I left. She has three seeks aore to kkep; think

*. .
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she intends to go East In the spring.- ^ - . ' ,

Alonzo was married last Thursday eve. John has made himself

sick, so Clive says, in giving their method of courting, and then he

. has the account -to give of the girl that came from Danvers to se- G.:i.

telling him what an all-fined crowd there was at the Institute, and

asked him if he could get in.

.1.; . Mrs. Judge Qaldwin had a daughter born yesterday.

'  Father .is;going tomorrow to get potatoes for you; hope he will

have them read, to go In the next boat. If it dees not go tomorrow. ̂

Nate is coming by the Fort

■  ■ ■ Durant told me there was to be an entire new set of officers on

the road but have not hpard a word since. Now I come to the parties,
^rs. Crawford has been married ten years, so she bad a tin wedding on
Wednesday eve; about fort, were present. Every kind of a tin thing

gave them a spienm super. Julia got home at one o'clock. Her two
atsters were here from lies hoines. .rs. Palters and Mrs. Or.-mes.

Thrued., evening Lizsue Baylies gave a party; it rained fast al
t  /.orwri f\!Tes for the ladies. Julia aays

the evening, the gentlemen sent oarriages
.n «« best supper she ever ate. so ynu may think, she isthey had the very best suppe.

not etarving.n^. Some one met her on the street a few d,ys after
,d t her- - "Nhy. "OU dont look that starved look, you mothercame, said to her: wny, n"

has come, I *nGW^ ^ a + iiv
flhW. JOhn has been quite sick "this week but is better. W

„.rpet earns; it 1. two ply. '
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J. F. T'racy to Gen. Docile, Chicago, Ills,, 14:

Yours 5th received this A.„., in New York, and in reiy

state the arraVigement between this Co. and Miss, &Mo, has not been

'constttnmated, owing to the injunction obtained by some of oGr directors.

We hope to get it dissolved in due time arid then will notify you.

To Gen. Dodge from his brother, Council Bluffs, lov/a, 14:

I have received your letters 4th, 8th and 11th. Mr. Dougla

thinks the amount of delinquent taxes paid by Braelay & Shields $291,

(in spring of 1863) could be settled with land or lotsj says Baldwin

told him Pegram must pay it. Baldwin tells me this is one of the last

debts he wants paid and sends word not to pay Barclay; thinks there is

some doubt as to the proper man to collect it, B.&.S. having had a f
falling out.

1 will an ar. Bailey In getting Initiated out at the Elkhorn

and do all T can to make his settlement these plreasant. ̂ I shall try
and go out with him when he arrives, t do not expect he will find a
hoarding plaoe nearer than ihe hrldge. Jenk's Hotel Is prohahly the
hast place;, families on the farm have no convenience for keeping a

•■'JpersoHe

It dW hot occur to me that you were going to purchase any
your farm other than mules a^nd horses. Esther .111. of course

,lve you preference. 1 think he hette sell .11 to you and not atte.p
fd keep any there himself, fhe store will he as mmeh as he c. attend
to. HIS stock IS all good^.^ in «o. one condition, era use «
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range and just about the number of head and kind you would want for a

start. , . . ; -j , ■ , - • ■ -

H&ther camd in from Elkhorn e week ago and will go into the store

next Monday. Siedentop has done a very good business from the start.

^They will make .an effort to pay all Burhop's notes off before next

summer, so as to be ,prepare.d tq meet .any reverse in prices. Burhop is

building and will need the. money; has already offered me first note

due in February, at 20 per cent p'er mo. discount.

As T have before written jou there is every indication of prosper-

OU3 tines here next Sear. Real estate I think will sell at good fig
ures. Re Shall receive great benefit from building of Southern road.

Uen are now at work all along the line getting out material. Iron is
all purchased and will be shipped here in spring. I believe these

evidences of advancement will cause our people towake up and do some
thing. -T wish y^u would up here early and look over the ground
and advise about selling your lots. I do not want to sell too soon, _
uelther do 1 want to hold too long. There must be a great change in
,bls section of country within next five years, and whether this city
.111 come out ahead or behind will depend upon how the railroads strike
U  I don-t believe any one can fom any Jud^ent about it from pros
it state of matters- much will depend, upon our progress or growth

j  ♦ >1 River; we need men-live business^fore the Eastern railroads touch the River,
X  ̂ * r* fhfi lead in w,any things and may run rightn,en here. Omaha is taking the lead in «««vy ^

i_j og events transpire,

away from us. 1 "lH you.posted as
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S, B. Davis to Gen. Dodge, Leavenworth City, Kans. 14:

Enclosed please find Drft. on N.Y. for $2100, less -1^4 per

cent in favor of Maj.Tichenor, The charge would be same on St. Louis .

please acknowledge its reception. ,

l' send pills for Mrs. Dodge with directions. w /£!»

*  ' ' Gen. Dodge from Gen. Pop--, St. Louis, 15: * 'lot

Kan you get ten or twelve dozen buffalo tongue for me on the

■  "peter A, Dey to Gen. Dodge, Iowa City, 15; ^

"When I parted with you at St. Louis dt was my intention to

follow you the next day to Leavenworth. After reflecting some time ^

afterwards t concluded that it would involve the negaect of some mat

ters that perhaps might suffer by my continued absence and reluctantly

crave it up. ' •/

I send you with this » copy of Col. Simpson's report. The report

1 look upon OS fine one and Its Inference In the main correct. The
great mistake he makes Is that he compares the cost of reducing goods
on the direct line at the present high price of doing the work; haul
ing the material with te<m.s-for the long haulage, khen he should have
compared It a. It would have been done hauled by cars and taken out
gradually, when labor was cheap. With this method of doing the worli: "
would make the direct line superior to any of the others except the
Bellevue line, hich Is without any question the best that can be Said |
out of the'valley of the lllsSduri. Ur. Durant, wyou will see, by Innendo
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attacks rne this is not the manly couBse that I expected from him and

look upon it as the meanness of Ed..Co.ok and John E. Henry concentrated,

spiced by a little, of Seymour's peculiar sauce.

His statement is false, as no person ever examined my accounts or

sent out .for that purpose. I picked out such vouchers as properly belonged

to Hoxie's co/itract and passed them over to Henry's bookekeeper. I never

have heard from thP York o-fficd or elsesHbee that a single one of my

vouchers was not entirely satisfaotljry,. If Hurant had said I had mis-

monaged the work or expended a dollar that_did not legitimately go Into

the work, I could have made him prove it or hack out and own up as it is

the oourse is beneath and unworthy of hlm.lt is not worth while for me to
explain these things to.you. I contend I am right in that location if

OB„ha was to be the starting point; if Bellevue, my report written before
the location w.s..deci<Vd ie boo clear to be queelioned. I never owned a
aollars worth of property in Omaha and expressed fcy deteriination never to,
whsn 1 wont/ thsr©. . m

•  I am aatiefled that I could have built the first hundred miles

of road, if let to mw-g. the work as my Judgment'dlctated, »500.000 leas
than it will cost. Mr. Durant i.think should by this time know that.

he certainly is aharp enough to comprehend this.
,hite m, o,o«lon."lly When you have the leisure, or anything

that will interest m© occursm

s. J. Klrkwood te Oen. Dodge, iowa City, 18:
^ ^ vou for some tlme» but have postponed*  t have intended writing you lor
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it until now. -■ 1 j '"f . ' i- IHU •>

I  T am a candidate of the U,S, Senate and would be glad of youp>oC

support. I understand from-LIr. Clark who saW you at St, Louis, that It®

"our first preference would probably be for Llr, Ka'sson, I think LIr,

Kasson cannot be elected, and that the fight wi-11 be between Mr, 'u i'-'et

narlan and I, I think Mr, Harlan shoiild Inhere he is. He left" ^
the Senate voluntarily, ite cari' of seTvice to'the State where he is
and another can fill his place in'the s'enate. THhy should^ we lose the .
benefit of having a Cabinet Minister from our State merely to enable
him to go back to a place he voluntarily abandoned. ^ :

I say nothing with regard to Mr. Kasson for two reasons, lat, ^
T suppose from what I have heard you prefer-him, and 2nd, he and I are

•  r,'"-
not on friendly terms, .

.  .M, 11. skne to Gen'; Dodie.'oi^ Cambridge, >iosa, 15:- . ,
Enclosed you .111 rind a letter from Dr. TlllUama oDnoornlng

tbe land In Couueil Bluffs. It expialna Itself. I .lU do anytblng ,
1 can for you In tbe.matter but .111 .alt for a reply from you.
,ou tblnK tbe sale be.offera a good-one. let me .no. and If youadvlse

I .111 invest something .lib you. It 1 bad evar me t tbls man _
.  to take bis proposition, but knowing nothing of blm

- - •• •• „
•" ■ -"ML'LoiiTr.;. n.. .■e *

h  and .6 are having some flna leotures.. Last eveninglove It very much, «nd *8 ara na
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Bayard Taylor-constrasting our Govt. with European Gpvt.night before

heard Bishop Sympaon on the life and character of A. Lincoln; was ex

cellent; and the night before ©liver Kendall Eolmes-on the Poetry of

the ^ar; very good. We are to hear Beecher and Chopin soon, Wendall

ph Hips next v,eek-o the 8-hour rule of labor. You may not be aware
that the 8-hour men offered him the nomination for Liayor in Boston

^ .few days since and he .declined, -^is is the first time he was ever
offered an office of any kind.

I am well pleased wHh the New England people; better than

:t expected to.be,so far as education is concerned and general intel-
llgenc but" confess they, do not oou.e up to ̂ hat 1 have been lead to
expect of then In morals_and religion. I think this evil or state o
things grows out of an over crowded population and a want of rerula-
tion in labor for females.

•  ■ our peo»o,^.rV al,l getting crasj to live In boarding houees
and abandon the Idea of hoisp which Is destruction of real domestic
happiness. . ; t ■

■  - , • r Qivs .y lovs to Urs. Dodge and the children and tell Ella
tr eh..,lll sop* over to.Ue me lik.^she used to at Corinth. I will
givs her a nloe Chrlst-as. present. •semember^ne kindly to Jonas and
tiafnes if they are still with you.

1  , ;:iwM389
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Samuel F. Watts to Geri. Dodge, Julesburg, C,"T.16: ' "

Excuse me for addressing j'ou, but I believe you are
T  .

my friend and vrould not see me imposed upon. I will make my letter

short--you know I am an old pioneer. I located here when my present
*

opposers had not the nerve and could not see the point. I have beeri'

appointed three times Post Sutler of this Pofet. "

Last May a Mr. Nevett, already Sutler at Cmp Douglas, was

appointed Sutler at this point and agreed to furnish goods at this

post by first of June, 1865. They have not yet arrived. Nevett could

not leave his business at home to attend to this point, and turned it

over to a Utah man by the name of John Hughs. Thb latter applied for

the appointment an^ was branded as a rebel. He then used another
j^a,^e--Tilliam Wilder. Wilder got up a bogus board of administration
and received a recomiaendation all on the sly.

I pried up all the fragments of the Post Office and Telegraph
Office at the time of InClan reid (17'of Jan-and'Snd of Feb.) and have
,ad the. in oh.rg. ever elnea and e. now Poetmaeter. Have furnished
goode for the troope Khen no other would, and I think that I am enti
led end. Justly d.eerve the Sutlerehlp at this point, and t ask of

as an old friend and fellow pioneer to recommend me as such to Gen.
Pope

I heer the ooach-must cloee, will write again soon. Save me If
U  All kinds Of skullduggery is going on against me. ^
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■QearMother: -

Kansas Citj"-, Dec. 16:

•  r., .- ' I want to. see you very much. Today, is composition day and

■  getting mine ready so. Aunt can correct it. I have taken four

music lessons an-'' am getting Along nicely with my studies. Aunt says
•that T am not at all dull in my arithmetic. I have worked out nearly

all the sums from addition .througl\ to multiplication. Next week we go

<nto division and I think un-^ erst and the rules well so lean do
them wit^^out help. -•

Ruth and T^lllarci come to school every day except when it is

^  too cold. I know tTTo'pieces by heart so tha I can say them right off.
^t sounds very nanny «hen we speak the "Battle of Waterloo" together.

St. Louis, Mo. 16th, 1865.

*«••• OoO«®.'- • - tirtWlirt . .
Your kind, note r.eohed me'In due time for which I suppose

1 sa indebted to the trunk; be that sa lt's,ay I was very glad to gat It
anl to learn that jou were well and enjoying yourself finely away down

In Dixie.

well, Mrs. Dodge, 1 have be'en East and got back again and got
fixed up and ready to r.oelve my friends, and as you rank among the.
first of thes, fwant you to cone as soon aa you can. I wish you were
all he're today. We live In a very nice place; large yard with all
kinds of fruit. ,

Rust IS away down the river. l-preai»e fou saw.tha account
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th4 burning or the Ruth? It was awful. Rust barely saved his life;

lost his money and clothes. •

Give my very best regards to the General. Remember me kindly

to Julia; tell her I would lik e to see her, in fact I want to see you

all, the sooner the better. Answer this. I wrote two letters to you

and got no answer. Why did -you not write? Eaima has got a little girl.

born the 1st

My dear General

Prom your friend, Mercy.

i ;, Des iloines, Iowa, 17, 1865.

— ' ' I have your kind letters of the 4th and ""th last. Be assured

• bhat f fully appreciate the kind and complimentary language in which

both your order and good-bye letter are couched.

After almost three years service on your staff, it is both

pleasing and graitfylng to my pkde that I leave you beating with me such
sentiments of kindness and evidence of faithful service as you have

given me. Animated by a high eanse of duty to my Government, obliga
tion to you and a natural self pride, 1 tried to aoquit myself honor
ably and to demean mysalf with fidelity to my position; and your good
letter and order assure me the 1 have in some m^easure at .least suo-

'  • I

^ Q 8 d© d•

I can only reassure you that time oannot efface the remembrance
of your Wndn..^; and that 1 ehsll ever consider and hold myself your
servant «.d friend. Tou have suoo.eded aa few t.rS indeed, with your
advantagss, have supsssdsd.. Tour State aoknowi edges .you ss its militar.

-
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nhief, and your Government regards you as one of.its most able, ear

nest and patriotic champions; and that I shared your champaionship

and participated in your valuable services and noble labors will ever

be to m'e a matter of greatest pride and self. gratulation.

'  In ceasing to be a member of your military family I do not

estrange myself from you but still remain your devoted and ready ser

vant. The future presents a wide field of honor to you and it will be

my choicest*pleasure to labor for your advancement and to contribute
to your interests, while nothiing is more pleasant than to love you as
my best of friends.— —

Should another war call you to unsheathe your sword for the
Government you have served so ably. I trust that you may see proper to
call around you again your old staff, none amongst whom will respondQo. XX Cfc X w MXAV I J Wsr

more cheerfully than h® who writes this, and none^will serve you more
faithfully, if they (^o-more efficiently.

Begging you tb still oouslder me subject to your orders, let
•  ' «« r\n y- PonPT^a-T. SLlld lD6St# fPlGnCl*

me say good-bye and God bless you, my dear General, and
'• . .•» • . Faithfully and truly,

Jt'i* .■,/ Geo, Tichenor,

.or' Major & .I5.C.

I. Hendlfr*« V» fodgo. Oorneravllla, Giles Co.Tenn.
'  ■- • jhcA, 1» drt.wundsrstandln'- between Judgetarchbanhs and

aelf'"«nd I am of thV bplnlop that what you may say will have no llttl
'  , r ordsrto g»t at the matter fully I will have toinfluence in it. In order to
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the Federal lines. At that time Marshbanks was in the South and his

friends supposed that his cottn would be confiscated. I had bought

the cotton from his agent, and when I went down to see you in regard

to the men*ordered out, I represented to you tha I had bought the,

cotton and all the facts in the case, and that you gave me permission

to pay the money over to the agent of Marshbanks, I also obtained

protection for a team to gin the cotton, glso a team to gather the

crop and haul wood. I had the negroes detailed by Lieut. Harris.

And next came the renting of. the land, and this is dne of the

main points. Mr. Freeman and myself agreed to take JudgeMarshbanks
interest in the land, estimated at ahout 125 or 150 acres of land suit- |
.we for cultivation. ' I suppose you .111 recollect the agreement with
you. mien .e went do™ to close up in writing with your Provost Uar-
shal ho was engaged and could not attend to it at that ti^ie. When we
celled next the huslness hsd heen turned over to Col. Spauldlng. we
wdnt do™ to see him and could never .eet hlmi finally dudge Wa her

X- ^ rm It to po ahead that all would be right.* evT 11Q we were bound on it, vo g"

U three months after this du^e W. Informed me thst -
had met with Col. Spauiaing In meshl and closed In wr in

a land that Preeman had rented. I suppose she has received
'  ,nin~-ves 111 will i>y ill®shere df the crop. I SO*- of'helng grateful to me for saving hi

Judge Marshbanks, Ihstea hg vinirt-
Ifesta the most hitter feeling. He charged »e withproperty, manif passed and

.  ot bta wife's interest in th»
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here he said he had it over ̂ en. Dodge's name that I tried to get his

v.'ife's land. In a subsequent conversation I called him out on this

point and he backed down and admitted that you did no call my name,

^e asserted most positivel- at first that he had ^our word for it, but

gave it on that fully. , .

I would like to hear from you in regard to renting this land.

Whether you considered as rented to him, and that I did not propose to
t

rent his wife's interest.

,  I loaned Freeman two mules to gin cottonj the lules were stolen

6.hd Marshbanks is not Willing to even divid e the loss. I owe a small

balance af forty or fifty •dollars to Freeman that Is going to Marsh-

banks, and I hav- declined to pay this untlJ I get some pay for trouble-

and expense In renting the land and some remimeratlon for my mules.

„e talks about DUlMSfW for the cotton now after having paid for It
onde to his wife and son-ln-law. This Is gratitude with a vengeance.
seems to be wonnwood and gall, ao f«« as I am concerned.

•  ... 'llaj. J. T, Barnes to Oen. Bodge, Warsaw, Ills,18.

1 arrived here a week since and have at last become locat

ed ^r the winter. Oenstderlng always that the Instruction mentioned In
G.n. BO. 141 ooopehend muster out, I could ascertain nothing satlsfac-
•tmry at St. Lowl. l« relation to Sen. Sherman's application for the

■  retention of A.A.r.'e and I concluded to come through and subside.
The day I arrived In St. Louis therk was received at Deprtment

>  n ftssiffninff an A.A.O. of t a F«gul«r Amy toheadquarters an assigning
J' iiQUrl ^ .
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duty v.'ith "General Pope, from Whicii'l concluded 4,?ia*t preparations Were

being made to set aside all officers of the General Staff-doing duty

ifi the Staffs of General Offi-^ers and subsittute in their places Reg

ular Amy Officers. Bell was peculating on the probabilities of his

soon reporting to his respective place of residence, and Swaine was

speculating upon the beauties and luxuries of'some secluded rural

retreat in Ohio, where he could en*oy his after dinner nap without

fear of being disturbed. . ' ' . .

I made my report to the Adi^utant General some days since; have

as yet heard nothing from it. Jonas has gone to "New Orleans; Ford to
Philadelphia; and UcElroy to Ohio. I left Tomlineen at St. Louis. ^
has probably returned ere this. «

Horn does Uaokey and Ware succeed in their new ■stations? While
in St. Louie I heard it intimeted that a Court Partial had convened for
the trail of Robinson, on what 1 understood to be serious charges.
,he import of the charges,'howeJe'r. I Was unable to learn. What does
it aieunt to? I Should like to learn the particulars of the affair as
far as it will do t* divulge them.

I had the pleasure of meeting tAJor Raton, Ex-Judge Advocate, w
««« trial of the boat burners inwho accounted for the .slow progress of the trial or .

,t L by the fact that he is no longer Judge Advocate of the Dept.
1 wls fully convinced, completely satisfied and'Had no more incuiries
to make. Oen. Sanborn was .bout starting for Fort amith in high sp r-
Its, but I Judge did not much iwUeh the duties assigned him. ^ «
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I anticipate having a good time this winter; have concluded to

keep away from work till next spring, when I shall pitch into something

not yet deter ined what, with a will.

neo. C. Tichenor to.Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, Iowa, 18:

I agree with ydu that if the fight for Senator should fall

between Klrkwood and Harlan, the fonaer ehould be elected, and I shall
labor to elect Kirkwood.* Yet I still believe'each of them will save
just strength enough to defeat each other, and that you are most avail
able as the compromise man. I find here that all prefer Harlan to

Kirkwood yet a few facts relative to Harlarl^s two faced action on

Indian matters and his paid services for 'pacific R.R. would turn the

scale against him. Cannot you have these matters brought up so that
they could be used at the right time?

I have letters from Kirkwood'and will see him in a few days, an

iX know that I can arrange with him to turn his strength to you in case
he cannot be elected and elect yon. He le bitter on Harlan. Hubbard
and Stono. and is your friend and believing you to be hie will act

* " * ♦ . ■ ■ '

with. you. , •.

Kasson will hold Jrlls district and if he has rib show it will be

turned to you. While the Horth-west -District could be b^naged as a
.hole for you. if you cant be elected you can defeat Harlan and elect
Kirkwood if you Will try. You should come here when Legielature con
vene. ana remain until the matter of Senator is settled, and I hope
,ou Kill do.#o. Hoxie will he here in a day or two when « will agree
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on a programme and adviseyou; meantime I will confer freely with Kirk-

wood and effect a reliable agreement with him. Prank Palmer will '

need your influence, which I hope you will give him. . -
t  * • r •

Read the Register carefully as there will appear many

things in it of peculiar interest to you". A company was formed here ^n
t • • • • . . -

yesterday to build a R.R. from here to the'iio. River to connect with the

tt p.R.".; this is only intended for a nucleus for a real organization

of which you can be the head if you waril to be, and Hoxie one of the

nhief managers. Our citi,zens are all very anxious to hear from you on

the subject, as I wrote you.

I hope you will consider yourslef in the hands of your friends^

in the matter of Senator and in other things relative to your interests.

t  I will keep you advised fully.

What has Davis done relative to that lot trade? I would like th

the matter cloaed up at once as,.I must have the money. What has become
0

of RoDlnaon? Dl you detail Huaiphrey'B?

Judge Baldeln, dov. Klrkwood, l«lendy, Hoxle, Palmer and others

at work for for the clerkehip U.S.Court and I may suceeed. '
carpenter wrlt.a encouragli«ly. I enclose hla tletter.

Tuesday Night, 19th: .r.x t

•pear Ocean: „ , > - ^

1 told you I.would not write but perhaps you may get It.; -

doing pretty well but auffer a good deal.' Dr. Davis came todays ^
says I look badly and must bs oarsfuK ssys he will come often.

I wish Jou wers home, and fsar you will have a tedious time.
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Be careful. Robert frightened me; said you crossed on the ice and

othe'S had broken through, Dont attempt to cross if it is unsafe. I

shudder to think of it. Do get ba ok by Monday. If you leave there

Saturday you can get home Monday and that will give you three days.

You will have a cold ride tonight.

Tr\ily, Annie.
'ft Yo •!-; "c/ j

,  E. Rioe to Gon. Dodge Kansas City, Mo. 19

^  -Yours of the 154h just received. I am quite of your opinion

in regard to the Bank. Tfe do not want to go into it unless the stock

is in such .a shape as to be controlled by us. I could get all the

stock taken.up here in a few hours but I have been careful of its con

trol. Aud already it is subscribed for in a shape that we can handle

it (Yourself $25,000, 6. B. Brown, $5,000; J. U. Brown, $5,000, Robbins

«5,000, Rice, $6,000 and.M.r. Distch $5000; (I can control his stock)
making'$51,000; but it fQUld be better to have even more stock taken

T^y our friends. Marsh, Craig & Co. want me to abandon the Bank and go
into a wholesale dry goods house with them. They are good men from

vt. pleasant Iowa, One a lawyer, the other an old Banker.- They are

both fine business men and will doubtless make money in the Dry Goods
trade. Unites we get the bank into shape that will suit us I think I

Will take their offer, and would like to know at as early day as pCssi-
ble whether yop desire to push ahead the bank. I, of course, would
have hothing to do with the institution unless you held"sufficient

interest with m ̂  control, it. You, of course, understand that.
" it #1 ^ ^

U99
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I will try to go to Oskaloosa, towa, this week to settle up my

"business there, and try to sell a faana and some other re-^ 1 estate in order t

ena"ble me to employ more capital in my business here, whatever it may

be. -Please write me directly to Oskaloosa in order to hold oh to the

franchise of the bank i wish you would write to Freeman Clark, Comp

troller of the currency, stating that we have our bank in process of

organization and that the majority of the stock will be owned here.

t will also write to*Mr. Clark and some friends in the

jowa Delegation in regard to it. You had better write to Harlan and
^asBon also, so as to mahe it sure. If we make arrangements that sat
isfy us ihlll return to the place early In January and perfect the ^

*

organization.

i am thoro'oghly'satisfied thai I" caA make'a Bank pay well here,

several of the buelneas men'have stated their Intentions of doing their
business with our Bank as scon as started. I think that even, if the
secy, of the Treas.la sueceaeful in hringing the'country hack to a
,„,ie basis, that a /lational" Bank so far Wast as this point will stand
better ehanee to make money th«n one farhter East. We certainly can.
.u, gold and Silver at lower rates than Eastern Bants and our currency
audiciously distrihutad will not he ao apt to reach the redemption
office.

oon. L. 0.' Ea8ion''to (jen. Bodge, e. Lohls, Uo. 19i
1 enclose herewith my check on Ee. Tcrk fob *4.75 In pay

ment of the account, dlatrihut.d b/ you "to this office on the 4th Inst.
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please excuse the delay "which has occurred in paying these accountsr

it was occasioned by the inadvertence of a clerk.

"EJ.W. Rice to Hon. Freeman Clark, Kansas Gi,ty Lio. 20:

Major C©-.Dodge, Cen.Williamson and myself have our Nation

al Bank at this place" in process- of organization, as authorized in the

letter of the Dept.Co^ptrolier of Nov. 10th. Will complete the organ

ization at an early day. Our desire ia to interest the citizens here

in the Bank. All oi* nearly all of the stock will be owned here. I

drop you this note iri order that you may know that- we have not abandon

ed the privilege granted by your Det)t • . — •
c; ; ■ • ' Headquarters, Dept. of the Mo.,

T  . * . ; M St. Louis, 1.10. Dec. 20th, 1865.
t

My deer Tichenor:- . '; '

^  Tour kind letter is at hand and contents noted, I am tem

porarily o" duty at these Head quarters and shall be so until
after the holidays. ' .

Bob and Jonas came to this place with me and have now gone to

-  iiieVms of thefr lovln.; rmllles. Jonas to New. Orleans; Bamss to Warren
ana'por.l to' phlladalphla. UcNlwy, I know nothlne of except that he
was here and t saw hta as «ailal-drunk. They have got a new A.AR.

hero, naiifld shelbeme,.df tha TT."..!.; which, of conrse, puts Bells
■ nose out of Joint. Tou don„t know how da^ed had it made me feel at
the dissolution of our"tftaffi It r.>,t like.,partlng from one's own
family to part from d.ho9« with Wioia T haw be,en ap, pleasantly
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associated" and to'whose generous aid I have risen to vxf rank.'^r

T have not "been well .for rs'ome time past, "but" am slowly regaining my '

usual good .health." I shall .probably go tb XeriVenworth? in .the next

■How is the future 'heir of the firm* of Tich'snor & Co? - '

I histVe got an aokbhwladglilaent of services rendered from a grate

ful country, a Brevet as uajor-alsO 'several as 1st Lieut, and Capt. •

we had a ball here called the J^Southerri BalT " which was a big thing
>120 admission, which in the present stateT of my finances I could not.
stand, so T did not partake copiolisly- un fact not at all, but. went in

the saloon with duf* begging friend"Swain and took a glass of--soda
'on the strength df my leaf,-which on said occasion I sperted pretty
extensively.

por some days past we have had pretty cold weather, in fact I
maysay d--d cold, at preSerit writing it is raining, snowing and freez
ing, so between them all »• have as I remarked--cold and unplcsant
weather. ^ ' %•

llackey will be here In' a JHeif mys on a. 20 daya, leave. T wish you

.oul<1 write to the neno'rfcl, awk ns him Tor some position tor me, for
1 like hi,., ana world like ti W where 1 can serve him. , I have not
heard fro-n any of the oiianors since they left., . . .

Bennett stertefl and probably la ho.,.e *y this time; poor hoy. He
had a mo'st unpleasant trip, t (lid not carry h.;m but It took him home
to his wife and that I auppoae. In hlg- opinion, was cnoush for, any trial^

Tlch., T wUih you would try with the General. Maokey will rulne
1402
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the general in a short time if he is not careful.^ Since I have been ■

there T have seen a letter which says "although he is on Dodge's staff

pe is working for the interest of Pope and he cannot as you knov; do

voth things at once. Of course, this is to go on further than. you.

swaine says he. i-s do ng good service where he is and wants to keep

him there, swalne started for 'Washington a day or two, ago on "business

for these Hd". 0rs., in connection with. U.S.forces . Domino--! saw the
papers--enough, ^ . . . .

^ile T am here I will tHght for the General, and I have done h

one servihe- already which shall be nameless. A certain letter copied
from another certain letter, which letter was a private one of Gen.

T^odge, has been received at these- Head ruarters, and which if it goes
farther may hurt him cortsWer^ably; said letter coming from one of his
C'-n staff. - That officer is working for a position in the regular army.
Hint this to the (jeneral ajjd advise hitm «

■ indorsement- '

Yours truly, J. W. Tomlinson.

DOS MOines, Dec. 25th;

pear General; ' ^
•  I Bend you thlB for your Information as regaras ydurpelf.

_„,nn.-cn IB Bhrawd and knows that he says as well as anybody. I
tnlnk It would bB -all for you to InvaBttgate that letter matter and
aeo'that hept. Kd. ore. id not working a secret game against you.

1 d-oubt not KoSlroy will do anything he can agalns you,
, tMhk ha to tho- ifc-umcn alludes relative to the letter matter.
I think Tomlinson li about Uackey. but it would be well to
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look to these matters.- x think i world have Tomlinson stay at J^orl

jeavenworth at least for a time, yours, Tichenor,

"  " ' ' ' Kansas City, Dec. 20th, 1865. ''

near sister:- < ' •

Your earnest invitation has' just been received. If the

ambulance comes I shall try to go, but Dr. thinks-the ride too long ' •

with a young baby and says ymi* had better not expect* his.' .1 told him

if you went to the trouble of sending we ought al to turn out an«

have a Merry Christmas and so some oT us wil'l pile in.^ Lett de

clares we shall go 'any how *and T assure you l should delight in a

change for a few days, but if you are going to have any strangers

present I shoulci not think of trying to go' with these children, and I

Lett has talked to them so much about it that it would nearly break,
«  « ,

the heart of eny left behind.
sorry Annie, you are not well. My Annie grows like a weed

but is too naughty*to*tak6 away from home. Lott is all right.
Truly your sister, Lettie R.

Gen. Dodge to hib wife, Council bluffs, 21:

Arrived today at twleve U.; very cold, twenty-four (24)

below zero. Have been two days and nights on roadj hard trip, all

well. Ralley has gone to Horn. ♦ ' • ' • .r. .
Geo. C. Tichenor to Gen. Do'dge, D«#Moines, 21: f ■

I have your two letters of the V^th one enclosing draft.

Please accept my thanks for your trouble in that matter. ^
I have carefully considered what you say on the Senatorial

auestior. T wrote you fully on last Stsnday, but fear you left Forft
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one of my brothers told me tiat he never felt so proudly in his life

as he did the-day that Sherman's army marched through Richmond. He

17.- was standing on the sidewalk and .witnessed the whole thing and says

that he felt as proud of them as 01^' Sherman himself could possbily
■  t '

have done# . • • ' , „

Our voiiunteer force here and on the Rio Grande is being rapidly

f -':''^,51sbanded and sent home, and spon I presuiae volunteers will be among

the things that were- If there should be another war and they got
<  » ♦ 'A

you into it, a worthless Aide is at your disposal whene-er you ohoose

to call hi?i, ^ ,,

I dont know what I shall do yet; time enoufeh to think about it

' .hen I am mustered out. please have my mall forparded to me oare of
^ AUgusus Block,'Esq., TJew Orleans.

•  ■ If Tirs. D0d«e ehould visit New Orleans this winter she must he
'siSm to let me .know it. Ky Uncle lives within a door or two' of-r.
psErsm, hut l.am not sure that they are the ones you know as I under-

•  stand they hive lived.Here for years. ^ ^

Dear Lettie: * ♦ -' ' •*' ""f r'^ ■ ,

• ̂  • Tour.f.«..» hw Just .come'from Omaha and read a p$le of
letter that wera, hara ln -siting and'.rote one; has gone up to the
Office to mail it. The pen,, ink. and paper bn the lable heeide m.e and

m  .hat more o.n t make if I let them lay Idle in not anawerlng my dear
Lettla-s letter that cam. a few weeks ag6

f naver saw the like. ''ffednepday nightlast weik w^s very cold.,I,never saw
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we expected your father, i sat up until after mi'^ni^t; kept iip a"

great fire but the stage di^i not come on that night. He got here

Thurday noon. That evening the presbj'terians had a fair in their new

bhurchj your father weAt with julia. On Friday he went to Oiflfaha and

has just come this evening, imcle John is going to give a party this

week while your father is here, so Ijate says, ' ^ :r

Shall expect you here in the spring. Cannot write more for I am

very tired, I do all my work how. - Do, good-night, from Cxrandma, „
•* t.

and a kiss for sister Ella.

If t ( * , •

near lira. DP^S®*"

fiM ;j

of tfir

philadeIphia, Pe an•' ̂  ̂ i

To'' X

I am almost afraid to send the purchases I have made for you

but I have taken the cre^'ter part "of three days .to shop ,ahd I have done
,y best. Things are so high It Is impossible to do bettor. I knew that
you-would want none but good articles for your taste is elegant, besides
I am sure you do not want to wear half made thinga.- _

I hope you may like the porohaeea, if not tell me frankly.
•yours truly, pella Z, Spencer.

-  Mann to n, H. Ainsworth New York, 27: _ .

,  ' ur. y.. qook. I,arkl commissioner u.y.R ~^c. of pavonport
yowa he. in this city, directed m.this afternnon to apply to.you for
information wholh ha was unable to glVe me touching a lot. of land in
Platto county, pebraaka. whiob belongs to me. and through or near which
our la.^ald to pass.

i. 4 J TO+Vi 1861, for military servicejjy firant is dated I2th p«l»*ary i«oi,
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rendered thirt5' yaars ago. Taxes hitherto regularly paid by me.

'• » Gen. to his wife, rouncil Bluffs, 28:

t  ' . . - ^ j expected to leave'for home today but cannot

finish'' my business until uonday, when I shall start. Got your letters;

how do you-all do? ' ' ■ ■ ' - • -

Capt, Geo. E.Pord, to Gen. Dodge, Philadeaiphia, Pa. 28:

I have delayed writing in hopes that I might be able to

announce myself a free and ir^ependent citizen. Still I have heard noth

ing from Washington. I have heard inddirectly that it is the intention

of the Department to hold the Staff Corps for the present. I cannot,

however, vouch for the truth of this. . . . .

I received a letter from'Kasson yesterday. He told me that h

expected to be in Philadelphia soon, so.I expect when he arrives to
find out more definitely what our prospects are .1 dont care about
leaving the service so long as there is the slightest possibility of
any work in Mexico. Ifhat is the prospect of your leaving the service?

T50 you think you will leave in- the spring.?
Have you heard from Williamson lately. Please send me his

address. Philadelphia Is perfectly passive. These who have re.ia Ined at
ho,.'durlnv the war and serded their country by finding fault with

.ove.e„t Of the .™le^, llded their pochets with hncle Sa^.s ew-
penee, are finding faill with the Presldent-a present poUc.; as the,,
cannot get fat offices In the north they thlnh they should represent
, the" south in 'oongress «ld hoW aU the fat positions. In that benl,d,tsd

•  - , JeUlW . , *« ■ .
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re/T.lon where no such- loyalty ;elclst-s^aiB theirs. A.*bIpea'bl'this char

acter from the enltshtened state, of Michigan pStched into rae (with

his tongue) in ray father's office the other"day, and intimated that

■  ' ' my loyalty was extremely doubtful.-because I would not acknowledge^the

Souterhn men a race of heathen and traitorous imbeciles. • Oi-

.  ' ,Ham\anxious to get away from here already. I have never no

ticed the Idfferent in favor of the Western people so much as I have d

done this visit. It.aeeaii^to'be'the aim of every one tp pull down his

neighbor and gouge him after hs ie down.

If 1 ever get firmly established west of the Mississippi

I will not intrude myself or my barbarous opinions (in the opinion of

these humane people) upon the'City of brotherly love again. ^
Orders TIo. 168, Washington, December 28, 1865.

f . a '  i. The following named Major Henerals and Brigadier

i^enerals of volunteers art' herebyhonorably mustered out pf the service

of the United slates, to datf from January 15th, except those serving

in the state of Texas, whose aiiiBter-out will date from February 1st,

1866. '

' * k r

•  " ® Majbf-OetwPftls: . " yi - .r.,

David H«i^r, Willie,S. Hosecrans, John Parke, Gordon

'  Granger; GedWge Sykes, DaviW-S. Stanley, Alfred pieasanton, Andrew
f

j. Smith, GJ^enville Mt Dodge, John Gibbon, Peter J. Osterhaus, Joseph

A. Mower, oeorge Crook, Godfrey Weitzel,

Sillizm B, Hazen, Wesley Merritt, Charles Giffin, George A. Custer ^
"'illlam H. Effiory, Robert B. Potter, Giles A, Smith, Brigadier Generals.
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- " Tl . Leave of- absence for thifcty days from 'tHe date of muster-

out, is hereby granted to all' ofTicers of the 'Regular army going out

of the voltinteer sarvice under t'his .order, at the ex|)lration of which

time the'- will report for duty with their proper regiments, or to their

Chief of corps or Departments. ^ .

ITT. All officers belonging to the personal staff of the Gen

eral Officers above named, wi]il^ Immediately retufn to their appropriate

duties, if belonging to the regular army or volunteer forces still re-

tAined in the service; all others will b honorably discharged, to

date from the time of muster-out of .t;ve officers with whom they may be

serving.

IV, Genergils commanding military Divisions will report, with

out delay, to the Adjutant General of the Array, the names of all General
officers of their commands, not included in the above order, whose
aervlceJ ihxi bb dispensed with witjiout detriment to the service,
'  ' «ISS'^*|i^der of the President cX the United States;

.  jh , • E, D. Townsend, Assistant Ad jut. Gen.

Major neorge C. Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, Des Lolnes, 31:-
I have yours of the 29th ith Nonparei ■ , I a.a pleased to

believe 'youaftt*e'l>eginaing to see the Senatorial contest in its proper
light. . . . . . . .

'  • Kaason t* «»o all intents and purposes.' Neither Kirkwood
or Harlft^n have lA mirrj®rity. and the friends of both are ready to forsake
theiil for an-adceptablA »an» and t can see no man who can begin to
touch you'on the score of availability. I have surveyed the-field
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carefully'and T ara certain that proper effort on y^ur part and a United

and active course of action oa the' part' of your ,true friends would

"nGure your triumphant election. Be' ieving this, I shall do all that

lays in my power and if the effort i not successful I shall feel that

j hove followed the dictates of rightr and labored in behalf of a-good

man and my best friend.

Hoxie may discourage you, f6r th.e -reason that he feels- the Des

uolnea Influence,' which is" enough to blight all courage from the fact
that 'all here labor for self and as a general thing are afraid to even
hazard an opinion, much less their worh ahd Influence, for fear of Injur^

ing their own precious prospects. Everywhere outside of this town I 0
get the most encouraging assurancee and reports.

If Hoxle and Cale Baldwin wll 'oo'de here prepared for earnest
worn and you Will come and stay a few days pending the contest for
senator In the Legislature, you can be easily elected; It might be
,ell also to have Oen. Rice and a few othir ar..,y men here. Carpenter
" will come at a moments warn'lhg: "so will Col. Reaver, Col. Howard and

others wha coull te of service. The army Wbers I know will be all
■ * , „f r

1 would b. most glad to -sei you as'Indft-ad talk to you much more
afttisfactorily than I can write.

you Should write carpenter immediately end fUlly. He expects to

nmar from you and i feel that he should. Bo not fall-to write him at ̂
one. write Col. Weaver also at Blommfield . also Col. Sam. A. Uoore.

'  * tjo da 'tanator froiQ Davis
who publishes the Bloomfield paper. He is Senator
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and a strong friend of yours. You are indebted to him and Weaver for

the complimentary, article in that paper..- - . : , . - '

Tell Roxie. that ,I say he must get into the harness and go to work
.  . « t t •

at once, . -

■p. W. Rice to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, Mo. 31:

I met Co", Hale here this morning. He is on-h-ir way to Wash

ington to see if he can get a charter for a National Bank at Lexington,
yo., says-he .would prerer to take !|20,000 stock in our bank and go
into it as president or Cashier. Tou probab y know Col. Hale. He was
a paymaster in the army. , I am well acnuai nted with him. He is a very
thorough business man and would make a first rate Bank officer, and as
nr. Brown does not seem anxious to take hold of the matter, it would
probably suit you as well to have the Colonel go 3,nto the Bank. He
nves in Ho-ard county» Mo. Should you consent to his doing so the
institution will be as .absolutely under my control as it would with
nr. Thrown In it. ^he Directors would then be Mr. .S. P. Brovn; Dr.
pobbins; Col. Hale, myself and some other good man at Kansas City.

I would like to have the Co-ionel's service s and his capital in
the bank;.>n4 have toid him that I would write you in regard to the
matter,

. W :« 1 '■ wCX^ '1#*^ *• Qfeenfleldj Deo. 13t. ', 1865

Uy dear

It's so 4oid that 1 oannot write much today. Tomorrow ie your
birthdau and 1 hav a made your doll a bead collar for a birthday present.

He are to have another »eok's vacation and.,then school beginB
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again, '  '7". cc'

I gave Miss Hall a drawing. She goes home tomorrow,

•  ' •( .} , ♦ Good-bye, Your sister, Lettie.

Greenfield, Jan. 1-8, 1865.

Dear SAnnie:- • '.*a I - . ^ .T

I had just^ sat *down to write 'to" you -when Mr. "feailey came

in with your letter,r.so 1 can answer both'in one, ■ *n .'f

Lettie is not well <and I am not well'inyself. Lettie has ̂ not

"'I ■ ,r . .
missed iDut two* or three days practice eince she commenced her second

term and then '(as she says) she played off on me and is drawing a picture

for , her Grandma. • ' :e . ^ , ,

I would like much to have you cbJne over after we get to the city

I don^t know how "soon Gerrrge will go to St. -Louia; when he

floes will send Lettie. I told her you wfre .going to let her go and she

is very anxious, wanftf to you allj'dlh fact, i a considerably home

sick since'she •J'odhd-she was-^lng. The weather ia so cold I have bo

keep her home and she gets hcMS€lilck. It' •

1 will let you kno?r *h«n ' e move and in what part of the city.

George iias a fine business ho^oe; has jufct commenced. His father is
going to travel and buy grain, butter, ftc. for him.

1  ̂

Lettie aiwf 'fcif'«% so Sprry for Ella and so is Auntie.

Yours dister, M nerva.

Dear Annie:

Lettie wrote abme to ybu yesterday and I concluded to wait

and sss if we did not get a letter from you this morning, which ve did.
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K
Qdorge says he cannot possibly leave his "business'to go to St. M

.  ■' 'i
Louis at present, an<i I do not knov; of any ..chance to send her ovep

that.I would like to trust. She contents herself better than I should

think she would, but still^wants to go very much. Could you not send

joSm to IrldianapoW^ and -Mr. Bailey could take her out there and put

her in his charge. Your sister, Minerva.

'  J: : ,  * r,.» < I  Greenfield, Jan, 29th,,1865.

iiy dear Mother^-' 'd' r it

T have been to school all the time and. am lear. ing very. fast.

I am getting along with my music reftl well; that is v/hat Auntie says.
The piece^I afii learning now-is "Watching for pa" and I think you will
like it. Lettie,

' i I f* '-

Greenfieia, March 7th, 18G5.
.  • p.; r«

Y)ear Annie:

I received your letter this morning and will write a few

Una® in answer. Have to go to Indianapolis today, and will pack
and send your trunk as soon as I return.

George i® well and sticks to his business so clgse he does not
doma home. iUi'ver, eorry'to hear sister Lettle is eolng so far.
,nd have no douhg It is be'st for them.' Am glad lettle IS In Ihet
school for it is a good one Yours sister, u."A, Pailey.

.  1 n March 13th, 18G5.

T^ear Annie:- ' ■''f ' rt.- • .
I'aend the tnink fi nd all the summer clothes you have here

and there are some of Ocean*® clothes and the rest of Lottie's playthings.
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'  1 hftve paifl out of the 'litufidPed dollar*^ yb'Tl'-sefit (including Let-

tie's board) about nine-ty-six dollars; will send you the items as Soon

as I get time. Tell sister Lettie to write before she goes away.-Good bye

r)irect to box 1599, Indianapolis,r M. A. Bailey.
"  - ' ' i "Indianapolis, March 24th, 1865,;

near Annie: . .

p^^letter came from y^u for George which I opened as he is

not here; has gone to LafayStte to try and get a situation; You asked

"him if I would like to live with Joseph"on the farm. Does he want
' h

me Te have sold otr'hobse-in Greenfield and came out here a week. ^
■  i

since; are unsettled. Mr, Bailey Is going west and' if Josejih wants me ^
j would go for a while until we locate again .*•

.  'Did you get the trunk and letter with the key in it? I suppose
sister Lett has gone; hop the Dr. will be successful there.

" H* r (
Yours sister, Minerva.

'"T
New Orleans, March 26th, 1365,

near Mrs. Dodge:- ,,n. - - -

nr. regran letter from the General la t eve In nhioh
•he saya that you are ..11-whloh I «as pleased to hear, but that little
^lla .as hot. 1 hope she is by this time. . .. . .

I thipk of you often and only wiah that (Sen. bodge had been sent
there in.t-ad of being sent here. Ho. doos he like it there! i sup
pose it'is hard wori;, and he han do it nevertheless. _

Th. O.nor.1 says that perhaps he .euld like to rent our house
„ should like to rent. 1 WhW Uhs « 1st have it the host in
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. tjlie. world if we conclui.e to rent, but yet we are undecided what we

sihall do. It is' not certain that llr. Pegram will stay here longer

than .spring.. He thinks some of going on tho New Ruth. She comes out

in March; in that case We" shall go back to St. Louis. If in the mean

time PUBt should concltt'de. to remain here, then T should be ple'ased to

let you have it almost at your own* terms because I know it would be."

"taken good care' of*. * « • *

. d-: » j. -not Tike -New Oble'aris. It is very dull "here this winter.

Mrs. panks is not hewe.* They say'she made it. very gay here last winter

and then the. General was rather fast.' ' Your friend, Mercy A. pegram

r>ear Annie:

Your letter enclosed in "one to Joseph came several days ago

but I have been too busy to answer. - "

I suppose Lett is getting along well;- am glad you were down to

see her; would like to have gone myself. I hop you will come down when

Ocean comes home. Yours sister, Minerva. .

col, R. M. Brown to Mrs. Gen. Dodge, Omahsf, 24:

T have engaged the best rooms I could get on the steamer

Glasgow, she leaves at once. One company of infantry go»§ aa^aame
boat'and the captain will furnish a nlan. : ,

J, M. Brown" to Txen. DOdge, Bhipman, 27:

I rec'elved this morning the enclosed palegram from Nate,

and immediately sent the following to kr. Parsons,, viz:-
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»  ■ ' '^Shipman, inarch 27th, 1865--To Chas. Parsons, Cashier 1.1,A.

Express ten thousand" (^10,000) dollars to Baldwin A Dodge.

jnform them by telegraph, wHi see you tomorrow, » Jvi:.. Brown.

But as^ I- dont feel able to go down tomorrow perhaps you better

send John Dixon or sxjme one down to. ask Mr, Parsons if he receive my

telerram and if he' sen,t the money, rx. » ^ ■ ' ■

Gen, Dodge to Mr, Williams, Atty. at Law, Ft, Leavenworth 12:

• 'Enclose two-vouchers in name of Messrs, Orchard & Hartye

YOU no doubt are acquainted with the Carters. Will you please obtain

the sicnatures tc receipts on the youchers and haveMr, Hartye marke no

of lbs, of stove pipe in his.

'^hen. co^^S- "olla i boiight these articles for Govt, and paid

for thbm, took roceipts but they were, not of proper fonn.An early reply

will obi ice. .

Capt. sam. K, Mackey, to .james .Barber, Ft. Leavenworth 13:

X HavSk the honor to inform you that Capt, 'f* Hubbard

Asst. Jinwtar for the District of Kansas, has placed in

my hand subjsct ,W yjpup ordiw^tha sum of thirty-five ($35.00) dollars
*  • - • • • 4.

belnn ttie .motml oblle.t.d by hlj^ of the 7th re.nment of kloh Cavalry

in lieu of a fftillpp'MPi of that amount against that regiment in your

favor for damage done your property by sal's Regiment Oct. Cist, 1865.
Cen. nod-^e to.Kon. *. w. Ctanton, Ft- Leavenworth 14 (20DR2)
.  Jjt.ke pleasure In rooooimendlng A.B.Howard late Col. 2nd

Iowa V. infantry, for a ro.sltlon of a flel P.ff,loer In the regular
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Col. Howard served under my coimnand for three years in all

grfid,9S from a Lieut, to a • ■^'hrough all campaigns of the Ar>:iy of the
f.

TQ-nnessee, from port T^onelso'^^ to the surrender of the rebel ar.ny; was

wounded in the battle of.July 22 in front of Atlanta. His record

is-such that there is,no denying his ability as an officer and soldier.

His reputation for integrity and good norals is bej^ond approach, ^ell

educated, he has during the war made the military his Study with the
attention if possible to^remain in the arniy. Ly acquaintance with him

was intimate dui'ing the time he served with me and 'r do him no more
than jurtice when T say he is every way fitted for the* position.

.  Capt, Sam. E. tiackey to c^pf. Buchanon, Ft. Leavenworth, 14;
«• . . . ; ■

The General commanding directs '..e to request that if l,here

are 9ny enlisted men belonging to the let Kich. Vet. Cavalry ("hich Regt.
is now serving in.Dist. of Utah) whose term of service expires prior to
April let, 1866, now inmates of Post Hospital, Ft. Leavenworth, you
will forward to th^se Hd. ^rs. list of their names, giving rank and
co-iuany, . , ^

Oen. Dodgp to Gen. L. Eastou, Ft. Leavenworth, 14; (20UR3)
T telegraphed you about an A.C.m. for Fort Sedgewick. I

aint. llk« ■th.,«ay mallerB are soing on thcro. I have some thoughts
■taat lead »e to think that our interests are -ot watched so closely as
thor 0U»lt to be we have spent a large ajaou-t of money there and
still I hear, thet all our corn Is not covered alfl high prices paid for

i  /• , i •
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transporting stores, . T am not yet pepai^ed to speak particularly,

■^-ut T^*-en officers are just going out of service v/ho are'on such duties

and so far av,ay they do not take the interest they ought to, and I do

not think they make proper exertions to overcou.e difficulties. They

let us get in a'tight place then telegraph to buy something to let

them out; for fear that troops will suffer we have to do it Now l"
kno"' we have transportation enough to get wood, hay, 5.-C., to all those
points, but luiless we have^a good Ouartermaster at Fort Sedgewick it
Will not be done. . ,

. . .Oen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, 14 (20DR3) •
I am in receipt today of your letter of Dec. 9th in rela-

tion to-axoess of animals on th plains. Probatly Hen." lielgs has in 9
yler *h8 amount there two or three months aeo. The troops oomlns in
„ere for-muoter-out hav« brought with them a large number of animals
anfl ponel-erable trensportatlon. ane that aline will feauoe the amount
on the piwl"' have" sent nono on the Northern routes
and on the southern route there is no exoeis at iPosts. The supply

telong to this depot and will before long be in here
.  ■: . 80 much wood has to" be hauled so far, corn, hay and provl-
alons for d.V«h»ents scattered along every" 10 or 10 miles nearly 3000
,„lles of route. It requlrea a large amount of transportation, and we
are already e.olng point, of lack of transportation in the high price
,e .r. for.ed to pay for woo^ and hay when it was not iupplied.

I »m expecting a full report of all transportation on the pla.^
■- J : U22
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including animals, showing whose hands they are in and wha+ doing; a

copy of which report I will send.you andupon a, carefiil "examination

wc may be able to reduce the present amount soorewhat, but until that

report.acriyeg I would not know where to cut it down. I think the

report will" show a much less 'amount there to be wintered than Gen.

j_jeigs supposes

Gen. :t)odge to Gen. iJohn Pope, Ft. ,Leavenworth., .14 (20PR4)

i received today your letter of Dec. 6th, 1865. I have

be'^ the matter my h'tt^ntion but cannot get much insight

' until T hear ^.alt Lake ̂ by letter. I am told by ,Col Crittendon

'  oiiart'e'riaastor's Department who has just arrived hei'e from .Salt ,

fake, that there is much il] .feeling between all the officers there ̂ .T
and Capt. Bennett. . . o u . .

T have asked gol. Crittendon to oall on you. He.is well posted

in matters'rel'> ting to n.U, Department on the plains, at . Salt Lake

other places, and oincidontally with other matters. Cat. Bennett
I believe dods not conBlda^'-Rluisolf under the orders, o f Gen. Connor . .

'and therefore acts in his dwn department as he deems best. He is wrong .
in this, though he assbinea to ftcX on orders from Depb, Headquarters. ^
He ceVlainly is %hd«r the brdcra of Gen. Connor and it is his duty to
promptly obey them. There certainly could be no good reason to treat
as stated in this dis^aiott. I hardly know how to go to work to invest

igate unldsa 1 sdft# «n 0ftloer from here. ,
Capt. la tc be broxight before a Court Martial for
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disobediehce of orders and this may do away with the^necessity of an

Investigation. I have called upon Gen. Connor for a full report in

the matter which will be here by mail, which I will forward you.

The District Commanders complain of action of Staff officers inde

pendent of tb m^and of what they deem best. The recent orders of the

T"ar Department placing them under orders of Dist, Commanders will not

doubt obviate any further ^rouble so'far as-the subsi tence department is

concerned."

0ol. Crittendon, who was sent out there by" the War Department to

investigate, alleged frauds and came back T think satisfied that there is

no good grounds for tlie complaints* He speaks "highly of the condition,

discipline and general behavior of troops, but says the Mormons are very i
bitter on Cen. Con'.or and he upon them. When he calls ask him about the

f^ilitia parade. He also speaks highly of Geo« Upton's administration of

affairs in this District and I have similar.reports from others who have

lust corae'in. t understand (Jol. Crittendon inyestigated some matters in
the Quartemaster's Deertment, that Col. Doty thought in bad reports about

but does not'find them as reported by COl. Doty. What the matters are,

T do not know. You probably do. CoK Crittendon may inform you.
1 know that Gen. Connor in his disposition is arbitrary, I do

l,eHnvo thnt he 13 hon.8t and that he endeavors to do wha he believes
to be for eht interest of the servlosj end .you know that. If a man is
honest in that country he *111 Wwe-plenty of enemies. This trouble
with Oapt. Bennett and the SistrKt (Joestanders J understand commenced W
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before' Qen. Connor's request to Capt. Bennett to guspehd the sales

Cab. Bennett refused to do. This suspension of sales Gen. Connor

says he asked for for 20 days as he heard that many of the Sn.lt Lake

trains had -stopped enrou-te and would-hot a-rrive. I enclose you copy

of G©'^-* Connor's dispatch', answer to mine asking" why Capt. Bennet was

arrested.
\

*  *• ' ■

Oen- Bodge to Gen. Connor, Ft. Leavenworth, 15 ( 86DR6)

I am directed b y the Comtoander of the Dept. of Mo." to cal]

unon you for a full report in case of Capt. Bennett C.s, -ho complains

of mistreatment; in his account he says for disobeying order of the

post Conmander he" was"'arrested oH his return from Salt Lake, seized by

an officer by the collar and placed between two soldiers- "one of them
struck me over the head with a pistol while the officer was using -

abusive and insulting language to me. They arrived at the station

and then locked'me in a cold room.without fire or seat for seven hours."
Capt."Sennet in disobeying orders is wrong, but it must have been

> 'W

vorj ageravatlriE case to cause such traatmant as he slates. The
officers of the Staff Departjient are aobject to rules and regulations
of 'he ccimand aa well as all other officers ant ore part of the oom-

"»and. For disobedlenee of any of then he Is l.able arrest, Court Mar
tial and punislm»nt Which is the proper .a, to reach such oases,
capt. Bennet claims that, his treatment ftame from former difficulty
With the Co-i-marder in District of Utah. •

vou will makw a full report in the ease and forward mediately.
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Of officerr disobeying orders and reg-ulations it i's impdrtant that We

phonld fully obey and comply with them' in the arrest and punishment of the

officer. "' o . • > t

,r Gen. Dodge tp Gen. L'. C. Fasten, Ft. Leavenworth, 16 (SODRV)

'  .j ■ X enclose report in relation to the stoppage of trains on

their way to Salt Lake. I hop- that in this case it is all proper/
but my observation of the position it places, the Government in and the

reli.efit gives to contractors, . -

I have instructed the several commanders that trains should not
•  * • n ' .. .

be stopped unless op ovir authority except upon written application of

contractor or his.agents; thus throwing the responsibility on them ,

and not on us, aild not even then until a thorough inspection has been '
made to a66 If train is In good conditipn as reported by contractor or

Agent. ^ •

Dodge to Odn. Upton, Fort Leavenworth, 16: (20dR8)

' ■ ■^'^Oeneral, l am In receif) of report of Colonel Uanless, co j-
manalns , on Stoppage of trains at that Pon t bound for Otah
Officers ahouM not stop trains In such cases unless the contractor or
his agent makes kuch application In writing, giving reason, and not

then until train has hoen Inspected and found to be in condition re
puted. our order etopplng train relleveo contractor from all blame
for not diuvering atoree on tl-e ««1-for all delinquencies should'
there hare boon any and throws the responsibility upn us Instead of
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upon them, especially in this case where stopped, as reported is the

case, at Fort Halleck where protest was made l>y- the wagon master or

agent.

The action 'ytu are taking in -.endeavoring to stop the fe tealing and

embezzlement' in your district mdets my hearty commendation*' I hope

you will fully succeed In your efforts. There is no daubt but that

great irregularities and lessee have occurred the past se.ason on the

plains through the rascality and negligence of officers.

Gen. Dodge "to Gen. Dal'af ield, Ft .■ Leavenworth, 20 (20DR9)
'»v« .*.1 . ^ taken up, in compliance with enc osed order, many

articles of Engineer property of which I will make returns at the end
of the month. ■'onVtoan'is employed In W"king tracings of .the country
of this command.

!  -lO ■

*  » • .

I have the honor to af)ply for'blanks and instructions governing
•  , t • •

officers who are accounUble to Engr. Department.
A.A.G. to iilr. James paker, port leavenwortr. 27 (20DF10)

^  There Is some money fiere for you that was-collected from a
negt, T District Commander of Colorado (General
TTiton) «ve me such instrctions aa" la neoeaaary to abcoopahy the money ao
that you can get it. ^ « rr.

v

-T f. .

-t "la-Mifr'- •

-in cd'T f h;
'  ¥ : " ' ^ f .....-h' iwa-i •-G iil

'! ■■>**
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